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The Statement o f the froblem
The interaction between the farnily and community and our undentanding of the
nature and purposes of that rslationship is the subjrct of my research interest. Sincr 1968

I have been interested as an education and child care practitioner in the family as the
primary custodial and devrloprnental environment. During that t ime period t have
participated in the atTairs of the Baha'i Faith community. Baha'i cornrnunities in Canada
and abroad h a w striven. in the light of the Baha'i Teachings and of their experirnce, to
understand the nature and characteristics of Baha'i farnily life and the manner in which
the community can faci 1itate thosz characteristics. This understanding has been limi ted
by the lack of research aniculating the aspects of Baha'i community structure and

cornmunih; life which represent actuai or potential influences on family life.

The Importance of the Study
Dokecki and Moroney ( l983), and Caplan ( 1976))suggest that social policy values
be re-evaluated, giving consideration to the implications of valuing the individual and
famil! within comrnunity. Most fonnal community institutions, such as schools and
hospitals, dral directly with individuals and not for the most part with families, but
religious institutions are involvtd with cntire familirs ovcr each stage of the life cycle.
Historically, religious institutions have fulfilled an organizing capacity within
cornmunities. In rrviewing research on community influences on family functioning and,
despite recent interest in an ecological perspective which sees tamilies within a wider

network of social systems. [ found linle attention to the pan played by religious
institutions (Bronfenbrenner, Moen, and Garbarino. 1983, Bahr and Chadwick, 1985)
How can religious communities îùl fil1 a support role for fami lies'' And. how can

they remain open to impact and change by the diversity of farntly nteds and individual
i nt1uence?

In considering the research problem L have ta-ted

a community of Faith to which

m'; oum family belonps. The Baha'i Faith communiiy meets the overall purpose and

intent of the study because oc its local organizational structure which establishes an
elected body. the local Spinrual Asscmbly, for the go\.ernance of cornmunity riffairs. Wrt
can tind guidance for the relationship betwren the individual and that body, "You shouid
go to thtm as a child would go to its parents" (The Local Spintual Assembly. p. 12). This
echoes the conclusion otfered by Garbanno and Crouter ( 1978) that we consider the
cornmunity context of parent-child relations to enhance our understanding of the ecoloe
of human development. Similarly, we find that body charged with, "...the arrangement of
the regular meetings of the fnends. the feasts and anniversaries, as well as the special
eatherings designed to serve and promote the intellectual and spiritual interest of their

c.

fellow men.. ." ( p. 12). This study explores the interactive and mutually reinforcing
relationship which exists between Baha'i familirs and E3aha1icommunity.

For Baha'i familirs, found in diverse geographical. cultural, religious, and
ideological settings around the world the trachings of thrir Faith hoid potential both as a

fom of support and as a child-rearing 'stem

in itself. This raises the h>~othesis
that a

community of affinity, or shared values and pnnciples, might provide a transferable
social suppon network. That is, Baha'i families would find a social network, founded on
the same teaching wherever they might move. If so. this may serve as a preventive to
the isolation sern by Garbarino and Crouter ( 1978) as one factor in child maltreatmrnt.

Should such a community. which is both abstract (subjective)and concrete
iobjective 1,

nould bs

be s h o w to provide social support for hmilies. then an interesting principle

identi fièd for policy makcrs. Resource allocation decisions could.

hypothetically. include the manhaling of rxisting formal networks of affinity (shared
perception. value and'or brliefl to s e n e as a-nts of service deliveq- and centers of
community assessment.
This study infoms research on the interaction beîween the family and community
and our understanding of the nature and purpose of that relationship.

The Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study was to explore the perceptions of Baha'i adults, children
and youth about how the Baha'i cornmunity intluences their family life. In doing so. it
focused on four sub-problems:
1 . How do Baha'i families descnbe Baha'i farnily life?

This providrs a clearer understanding of the characteristics of Baha'i family l i fe
for the Baha'i community itself. for professionals. and for the public at large.

1. How do Baha'i farnilies experience and understand the influence of the Baha'i
comrnunity on family lifel
This identifies aspects of the Baha'i community perceived to influence family life.
3. What Baha'i cornmunity resources do Baha'i farnilies identie as strengthening

family life?
This tentatively identifies variables that serve to strengthen Baha'i family life.
4. What changes in Baha'i cornrnunity life would serve to strengthen family life?

This identifies recornrnendations for enhancement a d o r change in policy and
practice for the Baha'i community. for professionals, and for the public at large.

CHAPTER 2
V-ALCI'ES, BELIEFS AND EXPERIENCES

In this chapter, 1 niil discuss the values. beliefs and espensnces which have
served to inform my work as an educator and child care practitioner and which Ied to my

research interest. My practice has been organized around an interest in the sducation of
children; the need for that education to be developrnentally based; the importance of
valuine- parents as CO-educaron:and the role which values play in the caming out of our
lives. Given this background, 1 developed a philosophy of education based on the
tollowing pnnciples:

1

In order to develop a healthy, well-adjusted and integrated personality, the
holistic development of the individual is necessagv. Metaphoncally. the
seedling must be nurtured, the roots fed. in these terms, we understand Froebel's
(

1971) concept of the unfolding essence that cornes from within and deveiops to

manifest Function, purpose, beau.

and unity wvithout.

2 Children should be introduced at an early age to the underlying unity of al1 life:
within the interrelated circles of their families, their communities, and their child
care and education progarns
3

Parents, caregwers and teachers must be concerned with the materiai, human and
spiritual education of the child. Through interaction with the surrounding
matenal, hurnan and spiritual environments the child will take part in the
revelation of his or her own self.

On this philosophicai basis 1 developed a conceptual framework for school and
child care programs (Cooper, 198 1 j:

1 . Provision of Ièaming environments and expenences which meet the

developmental needs of c hildren.

2 Provision of opportunitirs to meet the needs of parents to be inioived in the
continued education of their children.
3. Developrnent and coordination of access to and interaction with communih

support and resource senïices; available to children, families, schools and child

care progarns.
4. Provision of staff development progarns to irnprove the expertise of professionals

and suppon personnel.

Parent Involvemeat and Education
From 198 1 to 1989 1 appiied this frarnework as an Eariy Childhood Education
instmctor at a Comrnunity College in Ontario, but i noted that students and graduates

wrre apprehensive about the second goal. Thry did not active1y promote panici pation
by, or consultation with, parents. As Ihad observed through my years in the public

education system and indeed as a parent myseif, practitioners viewed themselves as
expert and were reticent to make any more than cursory, token eRom to acknowledge,

let alone collaborate with, parents. The farnily and child care environments were treated
as discrete conteas for the child.
By 1989 the majoriîy of my work \vas in parent education. 1 wondered why there
w a s such an interest in topics such as Preventing Parent Bum-out and Discipline, but not

in Ages and Stages. This led me to identi& and retlect upon an interesting pattern.

Through the collection of course participant profiles i noted what parents said about
their needs and expectations. I was curious about whether my workshops were meeting
those needs. E\aluation forms were tellins me that participants were satisfied with the

content, the format of the sessions. and my instruction style. But was thrre con-mence
brtwern what they percrived as thrir intrrests andor problems and the actual content of
the courses'? If1 couid answer that question, I had the grounding for the irnprovement of
those courses and the development of othen. The responses fil1 into hvo categones. No
matter who the participants were racially, chronologically. rconornically, educationally,
culturally or geographicallv. the statements spoke of concern with contlict and self
esteem. Th- wanted to alleviate conflict but were not confident that they had the
information. skills or capacity to do so. Family members would not agree to work on
issues of concem because of the conflict. A vicious cycle in more than figurative term, I

saw a challenge to re-frame their questions from "how to get rid of conflict" to "how to
achieve harmony"; to re-frame their perception and expectation of self and othen from
pessimistic to optimistic: and to re-frame the context of family suppon from discrete
parent education to conjoint, participatory famiiy programs. I reflected on my practice

expenence and wisdom to discoeer the cornmon threads: famifies include children
through birth. adoption or temporaq care, so progams have to inciude children; parents

are the prima- educaton. so prognms have to validate that role; each family member is
at

a panicular developmental stage, so pro-mms have to recognize those stages; and

values form the foundation of our actions. consciously or not. so programs have to be
based upon, acknowledge and address values.

Comrnunity Support for Families
The design of such support prograrns could provide insight to o u ability to meet

the nesds of chiidren. parents. communities. and practitioners. and would bç consistent
with the third p a l of rny conceptual framrwork which addresses the development and
coordination of access to and interaction mith services for famitirs in the cornmunih
context. Anglin and Clossop ( 1986) describe the family as an open system, rvolving
through the actions and interactions of famil'; mrmbers, practitionrrs. and policy makers.
They sugpst that this "social ecologcal approach" fp.4)challenges our way of
understanding. anal yzing, serving and helping famil ies. They reiterate the ~ o w ï n g

acknowledgment of the divenity of family foms, obliging us to consider the various and
cornplex dimensions of famil- relationships and functions. The! argue that we no longer
need to search for a particular definition of the family, but rather to further our
understanding of the institutional and societal influences on how members manage
responsibilities of h i l y life. To do this work I would need to participate in the research
process ~ v i t hfamilies who want hamonv and who have some affinity in the values which
they hold as basic. I saw that my own community of affinity, the Baha'i Faith
community, could sewe as a staning point for such a srudy.
in The Promulgation of Universal Peace (Abdu'l-Baha, 1922), we find a succinct

and powerful statement of the Baha'i teachings on the family.
According to the teachings of Baha'u'llah the family, being a human unit, m u t be
educated according to the d e s of sanctity. .A11 the vinues must be taught the family.
The inteqty of the family bond must be constantly considered and the rights of the
individual memben must not be transgressed. The rights of the son, the father, the
mother. none ofthem must be arbitrary. Just as the son has certain obligations to the
father, the father, likewise has certain obligations to his son. The mother, the sister
and the other members of the household have their certain prerogatives. Al1 these
rights and prerogatives must be considered, yet the unity of the family must be
sustainrd. The injun> of one shall be the injury of all: the cornfort of each the
cornfort of ail; the honor of one the honor of all.

1 saw three pinciples anse from this statement: social order (the faniil! bond):

collective benefit ( t h e interdependence of experience); and social justice (the nonarbirrap nature of riyhts). In the Baha'i Teachings authority is wstèd in the institutions
of the Faith, while power rests in the actions of the believen. This is cuemplitied by the
absence of 2 c!ttrz?.:the collective administration of the affain of the cornmunit) bu an

rlected body called the Spiritual Assembly: and the meeting of the community membcn
for consultation on those atTain at the nineteen day Feast. Authonty not beinç arbitra-.

would lie in the framework of the family itself and be dependent upon collective
decision-making, using the procecs of consultation.
The questions began to surface. Who would educate the family? M a t are the
"rules of sanctity" and where can they be round? What are the rights, obligations and
prerogatives of the individual family rnembee? How can they be considered and the

u n i g of the family sustained? I began to spply the principle of consultation. as taught
and practiced in my rvperience in the Baha'i community, to a pattern for action by
a i l s That process. the calling together of the members to jointly discuss the issues at
hand, is cquaily applicable to farnily functioning as to the global stage. Family members
wanted to change their conflict to hamony or peace. According to the Universal House
of Justice, governing body of the Baha'i world comrnunity, the precursor to peace is
unity. to which the precursor is justice ( 1985). How does this partern fit the farnily'? 1
cerresponded with the Universal House of Justice. The perspective of the response
(

1992) affïnns the family as the primary context for the persona1 and social development

of the individual, boih child and adult, and the community as the social support context
for the education and development of the family.
The House of Justice attaches geat importance to al1 measures which will foster the
development of family life, and commends o u r interest in c a q i n g out studies in the
interactive and mutually reinforcing relationship which should exist between the

Baha'i community and the Baha'i farnily. Both are based on Baha'i values. the
purpose of which is to create a cohesive social unity in which each individual can
tind the means for spiritual development and service to the Cause of God. and which
wilI form a training gound and building block for the development of a unitied world
society
This staiement provides useful metaphors in the terms "training ground" and
"building block". and confirms the interests which arosr Rom rny practicr eupenence:
developrnentai process, children and parents, and values. The concept of affinity is
referred to as the shared values of the farnily and community.
In revirwing thoughts to this point we retum to the essential bifurcation: that we
are at one and the same time the drop and the ocean. In the reconciliation of this
bifurcation, wve consider our purpose. That consideration is rnediated by volition and

leads to action. The Baha'i Teac hings value the mind as the essential quality of the
human spirit. Choice. then, is a spintual amibute which we exercise according to our
subjective understanding and in the light of our objective conteut. The ethical agent in
the Baha'i paradigm is the individual. The choices which individuals make draw upon

the knowledge embedded in the Baha'i Teachings: eqxriencr: and social interaction and
discoune. Using the metaphor offered radier, the family cm be presented as both the
training gound for this process of human development and as a social unit in itself.
Given this metaphor and the valuing of the mind as the essential, spiritual reali ty
of the human bring, more questions corne to mind. Can ideas be found for a framework

for human, spiritual development and social actioniservice? Can this framework be
applitd to the systematic stnicturing of social support programs for the development of
institutions and families as training grounds and building blocks? Before developing
such a tiamework I would need to consider research and literature about some of the
concepts or terminoiogy which have conmbuted to the evoiution of thought on personai
and social transformation.

Personal and Social Transformation
While Ive understand the literal nature of seeing thinçs differently. we similarly
understand the metaphoncal nature of sratements such as "it al1 depends on the way -ou
look at it". "it depends on your point of view" and so on. This process by which human
heings create trrnplates to fit over thrir realities is k n o w as a personal constmct. In
cducational tems we use the processes of assimilation and accommodation to fit new
ideas or esperiences into existing, predictable constructs or schema unless and until a
new one is necessitated. Mezirow ( 1991) calls this way of looking at things in scientitic.
scholastic or social contrxt, a meaning perspective. He describes it as k i n g articulated.
theop-based and collectively held and offen the work of Freud Marx, and Skinner as
examples of theoreticai perspectives which have in fact generatrd new vocabulanes.
Used on an interchangeable basis with rnodel, conceptual fnmework, approach
and world view. Thomas Kuhn ( 1962) introduced the term paradi-m to refer to ways of

seeing, methods of inquiry, beliefs, ideas, values. and attitudes that influence scirntific
inquiry. The process of change in perspective was described by Kuhn as paradi~matic
transformation.
Noting that the same event may be simultaneously interpreted by people as
different. Kelly ( 1963) made the observation that Our persona1 consmicts have a range of
convenirnce. Philip Candy ( 1989) proposed that meaning exists wi thin ourselves rather
t han

externally (e.g. in books) and identi fied assurnptions about constnictivist thought,

suggesting that our meanings are validated through human interaction and
communication. He suggests that Our actions are based on our rneaning. Transfomation
theory then would suggest that how people explain and interpret what happens to them
impacts their actions, their aspirations, their well-being, and their cornpetence to a
grrater estent than the simple event itself Expectation, 1 would suggest, becomes a

cntical elcmrnt in our decisions ro act. It is the change in cxprctation. about what has.
is, or might happen that is associated wïth transformative leaming.
Current dominant approachès to adult education smphasize both stimulus-response
associations and/or rhe storage and rrtrieval of information. Mezirow drew u p n
Habermas's ( 1971 ) distinction brtween instrumental and communicative leaming in his
consideration of the nature of how this transfomative process takes place. His
conceptualization of transformative lrarning i nvolves reflection or cntique of our
assumptions as an initial step. Through assessrnent or reassessment Our premises may be
round to be distoning, inauthentic. or othenvise invalid. Merno- is viewed as an
inherent function of perception and copition, through which ive actively recognize and
re-interpret previously leamed cxperirnce in new contrxts. So, when old meaning
schemes prove to be inadequate we create new ones. This process of remembering,
hoivever. is dependent on the extent to which experience and'or leaming is intes~atatcid.
Habermas describes technical. practical, and emancipatory dimensions of human

knowledge which are related to the environment. othcr people. and powrr. He associates
the first two with instrumental and communicative learning respectively and the third
wi th cn tical retlection. hstmmental leaming, technical in nature. involves predictions
about observable, physical or social, rvents which are either correct or incorrect, are
based on cmpiricai knowledge. and are govemed by technical niles. This style of

leami ng is task oriented and determines cause and effect through problem-solving.
Mraning is acquired by testing a hypothesis to 'rnake it better'. Communicative leaming,
practical in nature, has as its purpose the understanding of what others mean and making
ountlves understood by others. Habermas suggests that it is govemed by consensual
noms which define reci procal expectations understood by at least two interacting
people. The validation of such noms. to reach consensus, is achieved through a process

that Habermas tenns rational discourse. Mezirow descnbes the conditions for this
discourse as a connection between what "is" and "ought". Emancipatory leaming results
from self retlection. Emanciparon knotvledg. gained through critical retlection. 1s
distinct from Our technical or practical knowledge. In this process we appraise our
condition and are cmancipated from that which limits our volition. So. the proccss of
constructing the self is conditional upon the interactive relationship between knowledge.
volition and action. This reflective, purposeful implementation of action is referred to by
transformation theorists such as Freire ( 1970) as praxis.
Given our understanding of the process of transformation. and in panicular the
connection between action and reflection. we are challenged to consider the wvay in
which this study addresses personal and social transformation. It explores the provision

of family support in a community conte'tt. 1t provides opportunity for the children and
youth of families to be heard, and for families to share their values and beliefs. It enables
evaluation of the benefits of that process and the possible impact on policy relatrd to
farnilies in the cornmunity. 1 \vil1 reflect on the applicability of the findings of this study
to other communities of affinity and policy making bodies in later chapters.

REVIEWING THE RELATED LITERATURE

[n order to explore the intluence of family participation in a cornmunip o f shared
spiritual values. i sought out literature which addresses families. cornmunip inHurnces
on the family. and the interface between family. cornmunity and religion. In focusing the
literature review, [ rnoved fiom a considerable amount of information about the tkst two

areas. to a iimited selection of studitts which addressed the third.
In addition to utilizing the library at the University of Victoria, i contactrd the
Association for Baha'i Studies in Ottawa to ascertain their awareness of related Baha'i
studies. I also drew upon professionai contacts in the Baha'i comrnunity to solicit their
advice or direction. Thrse queries were met with enthusiasm and encouragement to
conduct what was seen to be necessary, gound-breakiny work.

The scope o f the review retlects mp resrarch interest, the exploratory nature o f the
study, and the limited arnount of literature available o n the research problem. The
studies rhat 1 reviewved gnerated predominantly conceptual, w i t h some empirical.
i nfonnation for the purpose of providing a background for the study.

Families
Literature on the family provides a perspective on change in family behavior ovrr
time and within social and cultural conteut. Hareven ( 1984) suggests that historical
research has shown that families are active in their contacts with external forces and that
recently the view of the family has moved from that of an isolated household unit to a
developmental approach, explorhg family interaction with other social processes and
institutions.

Rccent questioning of the viability of the Family has been associated by Eichlsr
(

1983) wit-ith the notion of a particular family structure and the idea that alternatives to

that structure threaten its s u n ival. The famil! setting could not remain unaflèctrd by the
npid social?technolo@cal and sconornic changes of the current period. In the context of
change nhich prcsents so man? new social phenornena it is no wonder that we do not
fuIIy understand thosr changes nor their implications for families and policy rnakers.
New patterns of farnily interaction for children and youth are still emerging, implying
anothrr genrration of transition. Eichlcr suggests that we move toward an understanding

of a dimensional view of the family and drscnbes some of thesr dimensions. One
dimension identifie4 but not addressed, is the religious/ethical dimension.
Baker ( 1 990) describes seven current theoretical perspectives of the fami lu.
1 . Structural Functionalism fmuses on the structures, including the family, which sovem

people's brhavior and maintain a cohesiw and stable society. 2. The Systems approach
focuses on how the behavior of individuals is interrelated with that of other family
mcmbers. 3. The Political Econorny approach argues that how people makr a living
deierm ines relationships, li festyles, attitudes. and values. 4 Syrnbolic [nteractionism
suggests that social reality is created through the exercise of free wiII. 5 . Evchanp
Theory assumes farnily relationships to involve negotiation and bargaining. 6. The
Drveloprnental perspective viaws the family as a series of relationships that grow and
drvelop over time. 7. The Feminist perspective focuses on wornens' experiences of
social reality. and gender inequality. These perspectives may both enrich the study of
farnily l i fe and cause rifts mong researchers.
The srarch for the good home, insensitîvity to sociocultural relativitv. an
exaggeration of the loss of earlier functions, and moral relativism are risks associated
with research about the family according to Berger and Berger (1983). Our assessrnent

of an? social phenornenon. the. argue. rnust respect the values of its panicipants. yet
there is little certainty about the meanings and values of famil y life. Their theoretical
nssumptions are that: ( a ) people rnust decide what actions to take to rralizr their wlues.
i b ) the experience of

individuals constructs society, ( c ) people nred to create institutions

to transmit patterns of meaning frorn one generation to the next, and ( d )childrcn nsed a
world to g o w into. Given these assumptions, they argue that the survival of socicty
requires a shared moral consensus. Historically. the family has been the locale for such a
task. The Bergers ask what kind of family institution is likely and desirable in the future.
What is the future of the famil?? In addressing this question. Keller ( 1986j
sxpcts significant changes and the emergence of what she calls novel

foms of human

togethemess. She reiterates the appearancr of new phenornena such as serial mamases,
occupational and geographical mobility, working mothen, previously forbidden topics
such as abonion. homosexuality and illegitimacy, and stanling new biologïcal
innovations. Public response to this chanping moral and social climate is hard to predict
but she anticipates a multipiicity of rxperiments and proposals. Assening the importance
of considering social change in the light of "moral doubt and moral reassessment"
ip.532), Keller challenges us to examine the present in order to affect the future.

Community Influences On The Family

Because commwiity can take vanous forms, the demonstration of cornmunity
intluencrs on the family is a cornplex matter. Bronfenbrenner, Moen, and Garbarîno
(

1984) identie common elements to definitions of comrnunity. Family support, they

arsue. is conmbuted by both formal and informal community structures and they
juxtapose hvo processes that can either reinforce or counteract each other. First,
communities can provide diverse resources and challengmg rxperiences. Second, both

forniai and informal structures can serve as sources of stabiiity and suppon. Of particular
interest to the proposed study is their identification of religious organizations as
"panicuMy salient" examples of formal community structures (p. 306), and their
challenge to those concerned with the well-being of children and families to pay attention
to the role of religious institutions. an area the? refer to as "terra incogita" (p.307).
it is no easy task to speci.

ho* particular environmentai factors influence people.

In singling out the familu-community relationship, Goodnow ( 1988) proposes three
processes: enhancement, transm ission. and access. Goodnow sees the family as a

collection of people not always agreeing; negotiating alliances and the division of labor
and reward; and holding expectations about exchange and reciprocity. She fmher
challenges the nested sector view often contained in a systems approach to social science
and proposes that descriptions and ideas about connections among children, parents, and

ssttinrs outside the family can be rvpanded by viewing the extent to which there is open
or restricted access to information about oneself. others, and the nature of social order.

Relationships. she 3 s . can be described in terms of the objective features of settings and
the way that seaings are perceived and she argues that people base actions as much on

what the' ser as feasible as on what is actually the case.

Despite increased interest in the examination of the beneficial et'fects of social
suppon. Eckenrode and Wethington ( 1990) found little attention to the process by which
social support becornes rnobilized as pan of the process of coping with stress. What are,
t hry ask. the personal and situational contingcncies around the marshaling of social

support resources? They identiQ a three stage mode! of helpseeking involving the
perception of the situation: the decision to seek, or not seek, help; and stratepies involved
in seeking help. They argue that mobilization of support or helpseeking is not

nrcessarily an effective coping strategy. so the question is not if rnobilization of suppon
helps individuals and families but when and for whom it helps.
Echoing the conclusions above. Zigler and Weiss ( 1985) propose a need for

continurd action-research partnrnhips that go beyond the question of whcther or not
procgrams that support families work to ask what works. for whom. how. ahen. and u-hy.

They define this action-research as a pannenhip beiween rexarchers and practitionen to
attain solutions to social problems and contribute to social scientific knowledge. This
partnrrship is founded on the appearance over the past hventy years of common
questions about knowledge and practice resulting in a shift from a child-centred to an
ccological approach to the development of family support programs.
However, Anglin and Glossop ( 1 986 ) argue that there has been a trend toward
dependence upon professional processes OF social suppon leading to an erosion of the
viability of infomial community suppon networks. They advocate, convincingly. that
families have capabilities for positive sel f-determination when surrounded by
community-based relationships of support. The thne has corne. they suggest. to support
the efforts of people to develop a tnisting and supportive network of kin, fnends,
neighbon. or others who provide an actual or perceived sense of community.
Using an ecological model of human development Garbarino and Crouter ( 1978)
studied the rnaltreatment of children as a problem of social suppon systems and
resources. Research on the neglect of children has senerally centred on relationship
dyads but their study focused on the environment and indicaton of family stress. A
central proposition underlying the research was that isolation from "potent prosocial
suppon systems" (p.606) is a necessary condition for child maltreatment. The results
strongly supported the over-arching hypothesis. They conclude that by systematic study
of the community context of parent-child relations we can enhance our understanding of

the ecolog of human development and "build upon the cornpelling insight that while the
child is father to the man, the cornmunity is parent to the farnily" (p.61 ).
Allan ( 199 1 ) surveyed a sample of formal goup parenting programs in Australia

and susgests that parent education nreds to broaden its concern beond structural or
behavioral change. to the broader social context. She argues that dominant bel iefs or
perspectives on life, favoring vrsted interests, influence people's thoughts and maintain
standards of behavior. These dominant beliefs reinforce a powerful ide0109 of family
life, a key factor of which is division of labor by gender. Responsibility for parenting
rests. almost exclusively, on mothen and thereby acts as a major factor in the oppression
of wornen. Her suwey found very few programs based on a critical perspective,
questioning traditional brliefs. Most, based on humanistic principles rmphasizing
mutual respect, cooperation, responsibility and self-reliance, focus pnmarily on parentchild relationships within families and on the individualizing of problems. She suggests
that the focus on management and communication issues is done in isolation frorn the
matrrial and social context in which the parents live. Problems are solved in
individualistic ways and extemal factors are superticially acknowledged. While Allan
identifies a lack of critical writing about parent education, she does surface two emerging
issues. The first is the need to consider the value base of programs. The second is the
need to study the experiences of individuals in programs. She contends that parent

education programs must enabie individuais to critically refiect on the issues ernerging
from their exprrisnce as parents. It is important therefore that programs are developed
within a critical framework which rnakes clear the value base and the assumptions
underlying them. She advocates a shifl from gender neutral assumptions and langage in
order that mothen and fathen can link their experience to social context and critically
question the dominant beliefs that oppress mothen in particular, and parents in general.

Family, Community and Religion
Accordin3 to Crysdale ( 1991 ), religion has hvo bmad functions. The process of
foming bel irfs. values and noms that drtemine how people define reality is intemal or
subjrctke. By creating spstems OF structures, which may creatr and nounsh or drprecate
other srstems. religion is structural or objective. The tirst of thesr functions. "in\ isible
religon" (p.93), is ditXcult to identib by quantitative analysis because of problrms in
definition and articulation. rither by researchers or their subjects. The second function.
the extemal or institutional side of religion, is measured through memkrship, ntual,
attendance, assent. and knowlrdge. Roth objective and subjective aspects of religion are
important and interrelated cornponents of this study. They provide a useful juxtaposition
for understanding corn plex patterns of social behavior: that which requires social
reinforcement by others and that which requires intemal validity and support.
An irnponant. sociologîcai analysis of religion is found in the work of Emile

Durkheim. His throry of religion is articulated by Tole (1992) in relation to the current
breakdom of the normative social ordrr. engendered by the increasing division of
society into more complex forms and characterized by secularization. This transition
from the sacred to the secular has ushrred in a host of problems for modem societirs.
Durkheim predicted an egoistic individuaiism by which the individual is pnor to society
and thus has supreme real ity. He attempted, Tole argues, to undentand t h e intrinsic
obligation that individuals have for one another, arising out of the nature of çroup life
and leading to fornation of moral codes, religious precepts, and ethical systems.
Durkheim's solution was an cthic of individualism which grounded human fieedorn in
community - affirminp individual rights in relation to the well-being of all.
D'Antonio ( 1983)examined the emerging value orientations of Amencan society
toward the family and religion; many of which are in contradiction to long standing

famil!

L

alues. H e round that religon is important to most Americans and [hat a majorip

consider the home to be the place for spiritual and religous developrnent. While family
and reli-on have a close relationship. the social control rnechanisms that kspt
individuals - and society - in line are in disarray in relation to issues such as the
sacredness of 1 tfe and approac h to sexualip. Rrligious cornrnunities. he argues. must
emphasize social support and nurturance by drawing out the love and caring features of
religous teachings To what extent he asks, does religion provide social suppon for
marriage and family values such as mraning, intimacy, love, and concem for othen? I
askrd this vrry question and added. how?
A classic study of community descnbed "Middletown, U.S.A." ( Muncie, Indiana)

in the mid I9?Ofs. Bahr and Chadwick ( 1985)studied the community a half a crntury
later. The! analyzed the h o studies for a relationship between religion and family lik

by companng indicators of family and religious practices. The findings show families to
be more sirnilar than different aRer fi@

years and that religion in Middletown is at Ieast

as strong as it rver was. The? argue against both the myth of the declining farnily and the
myth of secuiarization. Not only was there a vigor to religion and family life consistent
over the fi@ year period, but it appears that these hvo institutions are related.
Participants con fimed their rel igious faith and devotion to families during in-depth
interviews, often linking the hvo in the same sentence. Bahr and Chadwick reiterate that
this relationship between family life and religion is a relatively unstudied topic in the
social sciences which begs attention.

Ln their review of academic research on the interface benveen religion and family,
Thomas and Henry ( 1 985) discuss change in the social science perspective. Danvin. at
mid-nineteenth century, provided an evolutionary perspective that influenced social
science toward a view of social order as pan of the naturai order, signi ficantly altering

the dialogue between philosophy and theology. After a decline of social scientific
interest in religion by the 1970s there wvas a revival during the 1960s and 1970s. In
considering the reasons for this resurgencr of interest. the' cite a re-evaluation of rhe rolz

of social science in claiming tnith: a crisis of values and sense of cornmunity: and the

nerd to include the spiritual realm in understanding human brhavior. Howrver. in this
surge of research and theory they cite a failure to notice the role of religon in the family.

The majority of research ernphasized the social control aspects of religious institutions that is. the structural characteristics of religion. Concem about the social support
functions of religious institutions t a s absent. Yet wve associate both the family and
relisious institutions more with emotional love and support than other social institutions.

The human condition, th-

argue, is concemed about meaning; that meaning involves

perceptions of relationships with othen; and that for many people those relationships are

connected with their view of the relationship with deity. The conclusions and challenpes

of this review serve to infom the methodological perspective of this study. We need to
study the family and rel igious institutions simultaneously to understand and appreciatr

the reciprocal influence and, further, as social scientists we are challenged to look at our
owm presuppositions and to

make apparent our own value positions because acquisition

of knowlsdge simultaneously involves the reading of meaning into the data as much as
out of the data.
During the last hvo centuries signiticant changes in family structure and

relationships. connected with changes in society at large, have modified the organization
of the family unit. individual behavior. and interactions within the family. Thornton
( 1985) documents change

in the place of religion and religious beliefs in this "social

fabric" (p.389). He argues that changes in the family have brought about modifications

in the teachings and policies of "Western churches" (p.390) which, in itsel f, challenges

the moral authority of those churches and in panicular the power of the c l e r g Thomton
demonstrates an intncate and corn plex web of reciprocal influences leading to di tEcul t
decisions for individuals, families, and institutions. These issues, addressed by this
study, characterize an intense debate about family, religion and policy.
Although the defining characteristics of family and relieion may have changed.
thry remain as viable institutions in today's world. Interest in the interface bctwvern the
family and religious institutions during the 1980s failed to pay attention to the impact of
the family's religous community. Researchers tended to emphasize religïous affiliation,
lrvels of onhodoxy or participation. Cornwall and Thomas ( 1990) explain that religion
is also experienced within personal religious communities of people with whom
individuals are directly involved: estended family, fiends and associates. Citing
research conducted with Mormon populations, they conclude that the relationships
experienced in the religious comrnunity, coupled with primary relationships i n the
family, are responsible for development of personal spiritual devotion which. in tum, is
predictive of adult well-being. They rxpect that future studies will help us undentand
how the social control and social support dimensions of religious communities impact
individuals and families.
As families face difficulties arising from the changes in contemporary life, what
do thry expenence in their search for suppon from religious doctrine and practice4?
Aldous ( 1983) examined this question in the light of contemporary issues such as
women's rights, divorce and separation, and sexual behavior. We cannot ignore such
elements of the interrelationship of farnily and religion. Individuals use religion to make

sense of discrepancies between moral standards and the ways of the world, or what they
axpect and what they experience, and religious institutions continue to exercise control
over behavior through both clencal and community sanctions. While some communities

are tving to go beyond traditional patterns to answer current problems, thçre is a
discrepancy between family problerns and the ability of clergy to cope with them. This
inability ma! rrsult from the incongu~tyof a predominantly male clerg because the
control lünction of religion is seen to br more apparent with wornen. She reitrratrs the
suggestion that we need to place priority on the suppon rather than the control function

of religion. Such an cmphasis would encourage primary contacts in local religious
communities. However, she concludes that whether communities and farnilies react to
problems throuzh control or support depends on specific stances on contemporary issues
and that uncrrtainty about these issues contributes to uneasiness in the interrelationship

of the two institutions.
The investigation of the influence of religious kliefs and practices on Farnily life
i s often an incidental variable in studies dealing with other aspects of family relations.

Bngman ( 1986) addressed the topic dirrctly by investigating the perceptions of family
l i fe professionals asking, specifically, horv churchrs help strengthen families. The
findings demonstrate that family life professionals see the potential of churches as viable
and appropriate institutions for strenghening farnilies to be significantly geater than
actual achievcments. Brigman used the findings to constnict a list of characteristics
perceived to be most effective for churches in building family strengths: 1. contemporary
orientation and flexibility; 2. family l i fe rducation programs; 3 . counseling sswicrs: 1.

farnil-oriented activities; 5 . encourage the application of positive Christian principles to
family-lifr: 6. provision of a support nehvork; 7. sensitive, caring and resourceful
ministers. This list provides a valuable reference framework for this study.
Though there is a lack of research on the nature and charactenstics of Baha'i
family li fe, the National Spiritual Assernbly of the Baha'is of Canada, elected goveming
council of the Canadian Baha'i communitv, published a compilation of selections from

the writinp of the Baha'i Faith on the topic ofrnarriage and family life ( 1983). Desigrd

as a resource for marriage preparation: assistance to those aiready married: and to assist
local Baha'i Spiritual Assemblies in their educational and counseling responsi bilitirs, this
compilation represents guidance for the theologcal gounding upon which Baha'i farnily
values would be developed. A second type of literature on the topic of Baha'i farnily I I fe
consists of book published by Baha'i practitionen to offer advice or guidance on their
understanding and application of the Baha'i teachings to family life ( Funitan. 1980.
Ghamavi, 1989, Khavari and Khavari, 1989). This literature does not represent
systematic gathenng or analysis of the expertence and or perceptions of Baha'i families.
Since the conclusion of this study, a historical, archival study on the origins of the
Baha'i community in Canada from 1898 to 1943 has been published (van den Hoonard,
1996). That study depicts the dynarnics and struggles of establishing a new oriental

religion in a new occidental country, docurnenting the evolution of the Canadian Baha'i
community from a collection of individuals with varying theological, philosophical and
cspenkntial backgrounds and points of view in the earliest yean of the twentieth century.
toward a dynarnic sense of collectivity by 1948. It articulates how the Baha'i community

in Canada has changed in response to its membership and social context, undersconng
the idea that individual action and collective consultation and decision-making play
sigificant roles in the undentanding, construction and practice of the Baha'i community.
These insights contribute to our undentanding of the context of this study. The
Trachings of Baha'u'llah have been the unieing iink from the establishment of the
Candian Baha'i comrnunity in the nineteenth century to its current configmtion with
functioning local cornmunities in al1 of the provinces and temtories. This study explores
aspects of how Baha'i families and communities in the Cowichan Valley are currently
striving to translate those Teachings into individual and collective practice.

Summary

The literature of the field of family ressarch identifies a ubiquitous charactenstic
of this historically significant institution - change. Our undsrstanding of ivhat familics
are and what they do is undergoing a fundamental change, shifiing beyond the monolithic
view of the family as a panicular, çood. discrrtr household unit toward a cornplex.
diverse view of families as developing human uni@ which interact with social procases
and institutions, and leadinp to controversy ovrr the future of the famil y. Practitioners
and researchers are questioning whether the family still pedoms tasks traditionally
associated ivith I t. Social changes have dramatically altered family life and raised

complex questions about how individuals develop in the expanding social context of
famil?, cornmunity and society. These include the rntry of mothers of young children
into the work force, the increasrd use of child &y care, a shift in the responsibility for

home chores taken by men, a delay in the timing of family formation, a rise in the
divorce rate and a rise in t h e formation of blendrd familirs through remamage.
Thrsr new social phenornena previously unrxperienced. have lrd to two trends.

One, bemoaning the death of the farnily, is at risk to rxagerate the loss of traditional
functions. condonc moral neutral ity, or continue the search for a best family.
Tht: other t'ocusses on the need to understand the dimensions of family life, the

institutional and societal forces which influence it, and advocates the need for moral
consensus - an area often considered the domain of religion. I have used this term in the
light o f its de finition as, "u collective oprnion; generul ugrerrnent. " ( Funk and Wagnalls,
1976, p. 135). This understanding of consensus as the outcome of agreement, implies,

and is consistent with, discourse and choice - the movement toward unity espoused in the
Baha'i paradi gm.

In an age of humanistic relativism. the promotion of morals or values may be
controvenial. Some associate the term moral consensus in a psitivist rnanner uith the
imposition of static. doctrinaire kalues or standards and the control function of religion.
Shared values ma! bs obscured for political purpoxs by the csagerration of differences
in religious or cultural practicr. However. rrflection on the commonalities inherent in

the geat religious and moral systems of the world reveals the espousal of virtues such as
unis, cooperation and harmony, responsibility, and principled behavior based on trust:
For example. the 'golden rule' is an ethic vanously repeated in rel igious and moral
teachings. The idea that ive should treat others as we would wish to be treated is Found

in the Baha'i Faith. cnjoined by Baha'u'liah (p. 3 1 5 ) as, "He vhould nor wi.Fhfr>rorhrrs
rhur H-IZICII
he rlorh no( ~ * r s h / i l~rmwlf;
)r
nor prrmlsr

thut

whr& /le h r h notfLl/iI.".

Almost rvery individual is involved in a nrtwork of family rights and obligations.
Through the process of socialization people are taught, and corne to accept as desirable.
patterns of Family life. Social scientists anal.

and observe the development of

tndividuals, beyond the clinical sening, in the conted of the srttings in which they livr.
This context includes a wide array of institutional and societal forces which facilitate
family socialization and suppon. Fomal and in formal sources of support reprrsrnt two
views and interests, those of helping professionals and those of Farnily, hends and
nti-hbors, which often oppose and competr with each othrr. Suppon programs generally
centrr on relationshi p dyads such as parentchi Id, client-therapist, victim-perpetrator.
Some analysrs suggest a reorientation of social policirs and programs toward social
support systems and resources which assist families to develop relationships of trust and
support associated with a human network and a sense of community.
Religious institutions continue to offer both social control and social support
Families and religious cornmunities advocate the values of love, compassion. self-

sacrifice. and the acceptancc of the inminsic worth of others. This tends to place them in
contlict with individualistic kalues crnphasized in the school and ~vorkplace.Likewise.

- and families take disenr foms and are adapting, to varying drgees, to the
relieions
pressures o f economics, politics and ideology. Knowledge, resourca, and oganizations
intluence individuals within a social context. Even the nesting of social contexts
suggested by ecologicai theorists is at risk if it fails to address the nature and use of
potver in the smicturing and leadership of thrse social units. It is this dichotomp, the
well-being of the individual juxtaposed with the welfare of the community, that seems to
be both the reason for and the result of the current dilemma with which we find

ounelves, as a species, confronted. This century has seen rapid technological and
scientific advances, and humanitanan organizations and movements advocating the nghts
of women, children and youth alon~sidethe failure of rxisting social order to ensure the
safety of nations and their pcoples, the failure of ideological icons and the spread of
terrorism and anarchy, the increasing threat of collapse of the economic order and the
absence of social justice for massive numbers of people suffering the intense tyranny of
p o v e q , racism and prej udice.

The Baha'i paradigm (Univenal House o f Justice, 1985) views this dilemma in the
light of two views of human nature. One view agrees to the need for peace and harmony
while perceiving human nature as k i n g aggressive and selfish. This pessimism, they
arrwe, leaves humanity unable to construct a social order which is dynarnic, progressive.
harmonious, and characterized by individual creativitv, initiative, cooperation and
reciprocity. Alternately they present a view of human nature consistent with personai
and social aspirations which are constructive and encourage hamiony and cooperation. It
is founded on a historical perspective which views the prevailing confusion and distress

as no less than humanity's collective developmental passage. Figuratively, humanity is

seen to have passed through its infancy. childhood. and adolescence. progressing toward
i ts coming of age. The unification of the human nce is seen as the final maturation of

the social context and behavior of humankind. Prejudice, war and exploitation are seen

as brhavioral expressions associatrd with immature stages in a vast histoncal proccss.
Current convulsions, necessary to the relrase of the potentiai inherent in this optimistic
view of human nature, are prerequisites to establishment of a peaceful world civilization.

These contradictory views of hurnan nature are applicable to the global cornmunity, the
nation. the community and the family.
George Land ( 1987) addresses the rnanner in which every growing thing moves
toward highrr and more complex levels of interconnection and interdependence.
Humanitv, he suggests, has now created a complex network of connections bringmg the
eanh into a global village. The challenge is to understand that the creative procrss of

nature is pulltng al1 systems, including organizations and civilization to a future different
from the past. To ali~gnwith this we are required to make different connections with
people, ideas, resources, and opportunities.
From Our reading of this analysis of the current global dilemma we see that the
junctwe at which we tind ourselves concems movement toward an ever-advancing
civi lization. The process of social evolution has taken us through tribal, nation state. and
now to global connections. The response which we collrctively make will be founded on
our rthics and values, our view of human nature. Given this world view, the family
represents the individual's experirnce with the rarliest social environment of the s p i e s .

\f ethodologieal Perspective

This study explores the potential of religious institutions to provide a contr'it for
informa1 social support and connrction to formal. professional family suppon proFams
and services. by examining one such community nstwork, the Baha'i Faith cornmunity.
The study combines an articulation of the Baha'i family paradipm: panicipation with a
goup of Baha'i families in goup process: and documentation through the reporting of

rsperiencr. The study provides opportunities for children and youth to be heard. and for
families to share their values and beliefs, enabling analysis of the influence of the Baha'i
community on Baha'i family Iife and it explores implications for application to other
communities of afinity and policy making bodies.
ln order to design a study which rneets the content, context, values and ethics
implicit in the stated research problem, I re~onsideredrny practice work which w a s
based on and conductcd through a "re-search" process. definrd by Parker ( 1989, p . j j as.
looking again; of k i n g curious; of being interested in surpnsing patterns; of king
able to reflect upon what happens in a systematic fashion; and, above all, having the
confidence to adopt a critical attitude towards conventional wlsdom, accepted
practice or current fashion.
As an rxample, 1 looked at a project I had undenaken in 1990 as a consultant with

a First Nations cornmunity because of its similarity and participatory approach. The

terms of referrncr included the conduct of consultative meetings with cornmunity

m e m k n , through which the identity of the community was enhanced and the
contributions of its memben were respected and valued. This is an example of
participatory research wi th a community of affinity. The similarity lies in cornmitment to

rsxarch gounded in the experirnce of, and describing rrality from the perspective of.
those *ho have traditionally been rxcludrd frorn the production of research.

Kirby and McKenna ( 1989. p.65 1 suggest assumptions on which methods
appropriate to this type of resrarch are gounded:

I Knowledge is socially constmcted
2. Social interactions Fom the basis of social knowledge
3. Diffirrnt people rsperience the world differently
4. Because thry have different experience. people have different knowledge

5. Knowledge changes over time
6. Di fferrnces in power have resul ted in the commodification of knowledge and a

monopoly on knowledge production
This raises the important issue of rnethodological perspective. On the whole,
social scientists have tended to ernphasize theory. Farzam Arbab ( 1992) aryes that too
strong an rmphasis on the development of models or theories. through rxperimrntation
and mrasurement. limits the types of problems that are considered worthy of
investigation. Research questions, he suggests, anse from the interests of srnail groups,
are seen through the lens of the dominating few. and are examined with instruments that

have the cultural and social biases of the investigators.
Acknowledging the need for a rnethodological frarnework within which we can
cany out action and reflection, this study utilized the process of consultation, which is

embedded in the existing framework of the Baha'i Teaching, to gather data. The
participants were farniliar with this procrss, providing conpniency benveen their
experirnce and the methodology of the study.
But this process of consultation is no mere discussion of conformity to prescribed
'truth'. In her book, Askine Questions: A Challenge to Fundarnentalism, Nakhjavani

(

1WO',,suggests that a Baha'i is one who believes in the paver of asking questions. She

s k s p. 1 ),
"How slse can one approach anything so k l i n g as a Revelation and avoid

blindness" Any study of the Baha'i teachings requires that wr rrcognize shadows to
be our rneans of inquirv, shadows to be the language we consmict, the images rve
cornprehend. The areas of shadow are where the questions arise, whrre wr ser sharp
contrasts and grapple with contradictions. That is where we can begin to shape the
principles that would othenvise blind us."
T h i s idea of shaping, constructing, through inquirv, our persona1 and collective

understanding, our knowledge. is fundamental to the Baha'i perspective. Hatcher and
Martin ( 1984) cxplain,

"The process of cornmunity building is well advanced in the Baha'i Faith. During the
tint century of its existence. the Baha'i community was prirnanly concentrated in
Penia where, as a proscribed and much persecuted minority, it had little opportunity
to experiment with the teachings of its foundrr. Once the teaching plans were
implernented . .. however, .. . the collective life of the believen began to manifest
some of these 'society-building' potentialitirs."
In Chapter 2, 1 spokr about personal and social transformation. Danesh ( 1986)

suggests that human societies are transfonned through a multitude of causes which ma?

brinç about change through confomity to individual or g o u p ideology. He argues that
successful transformation of human socirty must conform to universal laws of çro~vth
which propel humanity fonuard toward a mature society, characterized by the assertion
of the nobility of every human being and the ultirnate victory of the hurnan spirit.
Danesh suggests that the Baha'i perspective on this process necessitates the
conscious developmrnt of a "politics of transformation which will hamess the inherent
and inviolable laws of life and growth zoverning human societies" (p. 1 1 8). Growth
dynamics of hurnan societies, he argues, are both natural and intentional.
I chose a methodological approach grounded in the experiential knowledge of the

participants, because that is the knowledge being sought by the study. I would better

understand that knowledçe through the process of group consultation. the asking of
questions.

This approach util izes data gathering techniques whic h encourage the researchef s
experience to be part of the content and process of the research. Brcausr 1 have bern an
educator, in both formal and non-fomal senings, for over a quarter of a c e n t u y because
my tirst formal research endeavor ( 1981) involved the conduct of focus groups of
teachers, parents and resource professionals; and because the nature of my work since
1 989 has primarily bren the conduct of training workshops for parents. famil ies,

community azencies, school staffs and the li ke, Ihave developed a high standard of
cornpetence in moderating the group consultation process.
Glaser and Strauss ( 1967) suggest that research which is experientially baxd
provides geater detail which, in tum, enabies more powerful descriptions and analysis.
Hein ( 1988) States that by rnodeling "the kind of selfdisclosing behavior which he hopes
his subjects will adopt", the researcher establishes a rrrflexive methodolom which will
reveal rneaningful data. Given these aspirations, the participatory method that 1 selected
for this study was the group interview (Stewart and Shamdasani, 1990).

Data Collection Metbods
A qualitative, descriptive design \vas used to guide data collection and analysis.

The prirnary source of the information which 1 sought was experience. The study focuses
on the direct rxperience of the participants, while integrating the researchets (my)
experience and taking into account, as secondary data, what may have been w-ritten or
documented about the research topic. In order to gound the study in the experience of
the participants it became critical to reflect on the data gathering process. People do not
necessarily share a common perspective. They do share exclusion fiom participation in

the construction of expressions of their o i m expaïence. cvrn though explaining the
world is a human activity.
In ssrking knowledge this study reflects four aspirations: 1 . It is aîtentivr to the

çxpenence of the participants. 1.It attends the dynamics of power by facilitating a roicr
for the children and y u t h . 3 It çoes beyond description to reach for theoretical
explanations of what is happening in the social context of the participants. 4. Through
that process, the participants are able to sre themselves in the reporting of their
espenence.
The study utilized a group interview format by which the participants were asked
to describe their perceptions of the influence on family life that results from study and

reflection on the Baha'i Teachings, whether in written form or throush discussion; and
through participation in community events and access to cornmunity relationships with

frknds, between generations, through cornmunity service, and in the ethnic and cultural
back~~ounds
and traditions of its members.
I chose the group interview method because, for several reasons, it 'fit' the research
problem stnicturally and philosophically. 1. It enabled an initial exploration of Baha'i
family and cornmunity Me, topin about which there is currently no research information
availabie. 7. It enabled direct collaboration mith participants in the collection and
i nterpretation of data, enabling participants to work with the researcher (me) to ensure
t hat the tindings accuratel y represent their views. Participants became CO-researchenin

the process rather than subjects to be studied. 3. The group process provided an
opportunity for participants to gain support from one another and there is evident
potential for such an experience to lead to action planning.

Groups are uscd i n addressing social research because people choose to Function in
goups and thereby produce social problems. Moore ( 1987, p.5) provides four
compèlling reasons for group research methods:
1 . A goup can do some things better than an individual.

1. tt is necessa- to obtain the views of the acton to understand social problems.
3. 1f we are concerned about the consequences of our research it is benetlcial to use

-uoups.
1. Cornplex, illdefined problems can oftm only be addressed by pooled intelli~encr.

This approach is characteristic to the hventieth century. As work with p u p s has
evolvrd, techniques have k e n developed to overcome problems typical to goups. These
techniques are designed to aven aggressiveness, to generate alternative ideas. to decreasr
apprehension amongst group memben who have not known each other, and to provide
means for recording delibrrations. Because a basic tenet of g o u p rnethods is that they
would involve those likely to be affected by the knowledse senerated, techniques were
developed to assist goups to accomplish tasks such as planning for change, solving
problems, or generating ideas.
Traditionally, problem sulving has been camed out by experts who analyze and
solve problems independent of those who live the problems. Design methods, using a
different set of assumptions, were developed in the 1970's and Moore ( p . 3 ) provides
points ofcornparison between what h r calls first and second generation methods. These
address expertise, decision rnaking process, identification of fundamental issues, control
over judgments, and collaborative production and implementation of proposais. The
Important points of cornparison are as follows:

First Generation Methods

Second Generation Methods
Process

linear. sequential phasing of
design acti~ities

iterative activities camed out
simul taneously
View of the Solution

solution is fairly well defined
at the outset

no clear-cut image of the
solution
Methods

scientitk. systernatic.
quantitative, objective

systems. "political".
participatory, ho1istic

The procrss selected for this study falls within the assumptions of second
pneration methods because it addresses an ill-defined problem that requires the
participation of those responsible for the sol ution. Begmning with that problem, the
g o u p provided focus and a clear agenda.
Stewart and Sharndasani ( 1990) describe the goup interview as discussion under
the direction of a moderator, generally involving 8 to 17 individuals, lasting fiom one and
a half to two and a half houn, and possibly involving audio or video taping. The

moderator may be more or less directive and, they argue, a balance between what is
important to the goup and what is important to the researcher must be stnick. Group
interviews are primanly conducted €or the purpose of collecting qualitative data because
th-

produce a rich body of natural data expressed in the participants' own words. The?

suggest that the successful use of groups requires assurance that their use is consistent
with the objectives and purpose of the research. Steps for such a design are (p.20).
1 . Problem definition

2. Formulation of the research question

3. Identitication of sarnpling fiame
4. Identification of moderator

5 . Generation of interview guide

6. Recruiting the samplr
7 Conducting the group

S. .Analpsis and interpretation of data

9. Writing the report

The groups met hvice during Apn 1, 1995. The first stage was a separate group
interview for adults. lasting two hours. and one for the children, lasting one hour. No
p u t h attended the first session. Two research tasks were addressed to produce prima.
data. That data was categorized in preparation for the second stage. The second stage. as
follow up, was joint group consultation by the adults, lasting two hours, on the nature of
the data generated by the first session and on a third research task. At that second

session, two youth attended and a separate one hour session was held with them to
address the three research tasks and to analyze their responses. None of the children ivho
participated in the first session chose to participate in the second. The p n m q means of
recording these groups interview discussions \vas the use of tlip-charts. In addition the
sessions were recorded on audio-tape and transcribed to wrinen notes and computer disk
to facilitate analysis. Al1 of the data recorded was kept secure under lock and key. This
process of reaction, retlection, clarification and consolidation engaged the participants in
the analysis of the data. In Chapter 5, I will expand on the way in which the adult and
youth participants were rngaged in the reporting process. The design of the g o u p
process was hguided by four componrnts:
1. The research purpose and approach was explained to participants at t h contact.

2. The questions facilitated a sharing of ideas. philosophy and experience.
3. The seîting and format suggested a n equal relatiomhip between researcher and

participants.

4. The research process was dynamic. Repeated sessions were planned for the

purpose of reflection and to gather any new information about strongly felt
perceptions or experirnces.

Given the purpose of the study the data collection process offered several
advantages. It snabled a pooling of ideas. whatever their nature. from the di t'ferent
generational and situational perspectives. It encouraged participation and discouraged
domination bu the aggressive or sophisticated few, ensuring that rach participant could
contribute to the overall task ~ i t h o uthe
t inhibiting influence of power relationships. The
plan enabled participants to engage in the research process. focused on the questions
before them, as coIlaborators.

Data Analysis

By using g o u p interviews, a large volume of data was gathered in a short tirne.
bfaking sense of that data. analysis. was critical to rny ability to describe and explain
what was k i n g studied and to provide a dceper understanding. The fint step in my
analflical plan \vas organizing the data. The second was understanding the data. The
data collection plan offered voice to the participants and provided opportunity for critical
retlection on the context of the information pnrrated. The data analysis plan was
consistent with the constant comparative method of Glaser and Strauss ( 1967) and
provided for the esamination of social real ity c hampioned by Freire ( 1985). Data w r e
rnanaged by grouping items in data files which were rxpected to generate specific and
ecneral patterns. Files were described on the b a i s of what they contained and were

Y

analyzed by bringing information togethrr until patterns begn to emerge. Categones
identified ideas, events, themes. or common properties associated with the data items.

The analysis of data within categories \vas the 5rst step to consolidating information and.
bu analyis benveen categoria, I looked for cornmon proprriies to identie relationships.
The cntcna for drtemining the data files and emerging patterns were the four research

questions which guided the study. At the tint g o u p intewitws the adult and child
participants addressrd the first two questions by rrsponding to the following tasks:
Ilevcrrhr somr (d'rhrfruturrs

of

Ruhu '1 jllrnriv I fi ... wiur.s. roies. rrlurionvhi

'

rnvrronmcJnt.p ~ o p l ein y)urjùrnr[y, rhrngs yrm do und u c rorhcr fhrngs rhur
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Five forms of analysis were conducted. First, after the interview sessions. 1
ranked similar responses as data items. Second 1 sorted these items into categories. The
total for each category was established by addins up the number of items which were
assigned to that category. Third, during the second grooup interviews, the data rankings
and catqories were presented to the aduit participants by which th-

bccarnc pan of the

analysis. Brcause no youth attended the ti rst interviews, these questions were addressed

and the analysis was camied out at the time of the second group interviews. The results
are reponed in Chapter 5, Table I and Table 3. Fourth, the characteristics from Table 1
w r e compared with those found in a compilation o f w ~ t i n g sof the Baha'i Faith on
rnarriap and family life (National Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is of Canada, 1983).

This corn parison is shown in Table 2. Fifih, the results of Table 3 were used to m a t e a
map of perceived community influence, s h o w in Figure 1.

In pursuing the third question. "What Baha'i community resourcrs do Baha'i
families identi- as strengthening family life'?",1 looked at the 305 responses to the fint
two

g o u p ~ntrn.ie\vquestions for items that specifically described aspects of the Baha'i

community which strengthen and support family life. 1 soned 1 12 responses which met
this criteria into carepones. The other 193 responses from the t i n t two tasks addressed
the nature and characteristics of Baha'i family life or influences which were not

spçcificaily indicative of community suppon. The results are reported in Table 4.
Comparing the categories from Table 4 with Brigman's ( 1986) Frarnework of
characteristics perceived ro be most effective for churches in building fami 1y strengths,
yields Table 6.

Because the second task was phrased so as to facilitate the surfacing of any
perceivrd influence, whether supportive or constraining, there were some tensions whic h
surfaced in the responses. These wil l be addressed in chapter 6.

During the second group interviews the adult and youth participants addressrd the
fourth question by responding to the followi*ngtask:
Inziguzc. und de.x..rrhechunges rn Ruha'i cornmunrr).lifG o r addi~ionuicmmuniry

rrsources r h t would serve to support und srrenghen p u r fumdy Ife.

1 conducted nvo forms of analysis on those responses at the time of the second

g o u p interviews rvith both the adult and youth participants. Afier the responses had
been generated and recorded. we jointly ranked them as similar data items. Then. we
sorted these items into categories. The total for each category was determined by adding
up the number of items which were assigned to that category. Alter the group interviews

were concluded, I reviewed the categories and made a final array which is reported in
Table 5. Because no children attended the second group intenriews, no data reflect their

ideas about this question. The results tvere compared wïth the framework presrnted by

Brigman and with Table 4. These cornpansons are shown in Table 6.

I maintamrd the authtnticity of the responsr items by transfemïnsthem to w m r n
pages. As these pages were changed and discarded durings the process of analyzing the
data. the actual response i trms were reiteratcd verbatim.

Ethics

It is my conviction that research on a given problern is best camkd out by those

who evperience it. Participants were seen as collaboraton in this study. not only
providing data but takins part, to a lirnited cxtent, in the analysis and presentation of the
data. Thereforc, thrre were some ethical considerations to address. Fint, the research
was concrmed with gathrring information that would explore and perhaps transform

cunent relations of support in the community under study. It also has the potrntial to
offer insight for use in and by other cornmunitirs and policy maken in the public
domain. So, the purpose and conduct of the research was clarified at the beginning and
during the study. Failure to do so would have, as Hein ( 1988) argues, lrfi the subjects at

ris k to be treated as tools to achieve the researchefs end rather than to be seen as
collaborators. Second, should the study have been camed out by this researcher (me)'?

The most important ethical problem for this study \vas the rmpowerment of the voice of
the children and youth memben of the participant families. Based on my practice
sxperience as a school teacher 1 have competency in the conduct of g o u p discussions
n i t h these age groups. Other issues around the influence of relationships of power in the

conduct of the group sessions were addressed in the data collection process. In my view,
the separation of age groups facilitated open discussion among participants about their
rxperiences and ideas. This was evidenced by the participation of al1 of the children and

.outh. Specifically. the two youth rvere able to speak franlily about rheir perceptions of
the need for the provision of activities which are not folded into the adult activities and
which do no<cal1 upon them to sene as child minders at community eccnts.
This leads us to speci fic issues associated with the g o u p interview. Kirby and

McKenna ( 1989) descnbr: interview as a special f o m of interaction betwern people to
elicit infornation by asking questions. The? outline essential components which guide
an interactive interview Ip.66). Thcsc address the formation and clarity of questions: the
srtîing and relationship ktwern the interviewer and participants; the nature of the
research approach, rspecially that it should respond in a dynamic way to new
information; and the view that collaborators are an essential component. That outline
provided a starting point and standard for the design of principlrs and ground rules which

guided the conduct of the g o u p intewiews, and which were given to the participants at
the outset. Wrinen agreements for participation. starinç clearly the nature and purpose of
the study and these ground rules are found in Appndix G.

The resrarch proposal was submitted to. and approved by, the human studies
research panel at the University of Victoria.

The Participants
The Cowichan Valley represents a unique phenornenon in the Canadian Baha'i

community A reiatively large numbrr of Baha'is reside in, and have formed local
Spiritual Assemblies in, eight electoral districts. These Baha'i communitie~range in size

and can be compared by standards of community functioning such as regularity of
nineteen day Feasts and Holy Days; social interaction; education prograrns for mernbers:
public events; Assembly meetings: and so on. Resident Baha'is represent diverse
backgrounds, circumstances, and farnily structures. tn addition, the only Baha'i academic

seconda? school in North Amrnca is located in the region. I livrd. with my farnily. in
the region From mid 1990 to mid 1991 and participated in Baha'i community life.
Givrn the evistencc of these relatively stable comrnunities: a population of over 500

Baha'i adults, youth and chi ldren representins a diverse range of socioeconornic.
rducarional. racial. rthnic, Faith. ideological, and linguistic backgrounds: and g i w n the
engagement of those comrnuni ties with the researc h topic. the study was limited to Baha'i
farnily members residing within the geographical regton of the Cowichan Valley.
Becaux of the exploratory and qualitative nature of the study, the goups were
limited to no more than ncrlve people, and the categories of panicipants \vas limited to
adult. children (aged 14 and youoger), and youth (aged 15 and older) Baha'i family
pariicipants.

The following pnnciples guided selection of the participants:
1 . The participants had to be Baha'i family gooupings.

7. The familirs had to reside within the geographical region of the study.
3. The participants had to be interested in the topic of study and be willing to share
oprnly their experiences in the initial sessions and successive steps.

Possible participants, whether Baha'i families or individuais in the Cowchan
Vallev municipalities, al1 recrived a witten invitation to take part in the g o u p research
workshop (sec Appendix F), clearly indicatins that by doing so the? would be
participating in this study. Thirteen families responded by indicating that they wished to
panicipate. Of these, five families did not attend the intemiew sessions, but one
additional family did tum up and ask to participate. Thus nine families are represented in
the study.

Therr w r e four categories of participants in the group interview sessions: rnyself.
as the researcher: the adult (parent) rnembers of the families: the youth rnernben of the

h m i1 ies. ri-d

15 )cars and older: and the chi ldren. aged under 1 4 -cars.

The participants were diverse on the dimensions of age and sender, and brought a
varirty of perspectives and backgounds to address the research questions. However.

they did not represent a r a y e of ethnic yooups represented in the makeup of the Baha'i
community in the Cowichan Valley Givrn the importance placed in the Baha'i teachings

on the organic unie of the human race, future work with Baha'i cornmunitirs should pay
attention to thts dimension in recruiting and selecting participants. The impact of such

considerations will be considered in the discussion of the findings and in the conclusion.

Summary

4 total of twenty two Baha'is took part in this study.

The adult goup consisted of

twelve participants: the shildren's goup had right participants: and tiko youth took pan

in the second interview session.

1. Age

The age range of adult participants was frorn 38 to 48 years: of children, from 3 to
9 years; and the nvo yourh were agrd 15 and 16.

2. Gender

Six of the adult participants w r e male and six female; five of the children were
male and threr femalr: one male and one female youth took part.

3. Marital Status
Al1 of the participating families were cornprised of two mamed parents; dl of
whom were rnembers of the Baha'i Faith. So, six parents did not take pan.

4.

Family Status

The participatins families had r l e w n children and slevan youth rnemben living
at home.

So. threr children and nine youth did not take pan.

5. Community Representation

Five families were from Shawnigan Lake; two were from Cowichan Bay: and two
wre from Nonh Cowichan (the environs of the city of Duncan). The five smaller
Baha'i cornmunities in the regon were not represented.
6. Length of Residence

The length of time that the families had lived in the Cowichan Valley ranged
from three months to six ycars. The average was three years four months.
7. Baha'i Background

Only two adult participants had parents who were Baha'i and one o f those
had grand parents who were Baha'i.
8. Length of Baha'i Membership

Of the remaininç ten adult participants, the lengh of mrrnbrrship in the Baha'i

Faith ranred from five years to thirty years.

In t h e Introduction to this study. 1 asked: How can religious communities fui fil1 a
suppon rolr for families? And. how cari thry remain open to impact and change bby the
dirersity of famiiy needs and individuai infl uence'l 1 chose a comrnunity of Faith to
which my o\vn family belong and four sub-problems were psrd for exploration:

1 . How do Baha'i familics descnbe Baha'i famil! iife'?

1. How do Baha'i families cxperience and undentand the influence of the Baha'i
community on Bmily life'?
3. What Baha'i community resources do Baha'i families identi- as strenghening

family life?
4 What changes in Baha'i community life would serve to strengthen family life?

This chaptrr presents the results of the group intemirws under those questions.

Descrihing the Nature and Characteristics of Baha'i Famify Life
The following discussion is based upon Table 1, the rankings of the cateçones of
items by the child, youth and adult participants. For a complete view of items within the
caregories and their scores see Appendix A.
The use of categories enabled me to identify patterns and to obtain a more accurate
sense of priority or emphasis o f the items. I was able to make cornpansons between the
adults. children II yean and under, and the two youth participants to Further explore
pattern and emphasis while preserving the individuality of each group. The

characteristics related to conjoint farnily and community relationships assumed a higher
priority for the adult and child participants, whereas the responses of the youth crntrr on
practice of values and pnnciples and social suppon for individuals and reveal lrss about

farnily and cornrnunity interaction.
Table 1.
Characteristics o f Baha'i Family Life Identified by Participants

RESPONSE CATEGORY

ADULT

1 YOUTH

CHILD

1

f 1.Reiationshi~with Baha'i Comrnunitv
2.Relationships within the Famiiv
3.A commonly held Faith
4.Farnilv activities
5.Tests and difflculties
6.Education of ail h i l v members
7.Relationship with non-~aha'i~ o r n r n u & y

TOTAL RESPONSE ITEMS

I

3

--

I

l

33

1
1

14
18
14
12
8
111

6

,

,
3
-

--

9

1 TOTAL
1

f

5 1
3
4
I
4

3
3

?

9

35
24
19

18
17
II

1

1

23

133

Relationship With the Baha'i Community

This was the most fiequent category overall with 29 out of a total of 143 items
included in Table I . The category arose from the grouping of rrsponse items, describing

Baha'i family life, which made reference to interaction or relationship with the Baha'i
cornmunity. It was one of two foremost categorirs of characteristics in the adults' v i e w
about the Baha'i family, found in 23 out of 1 I 1 adult responses. They included

references to the "kqing" of family goals to Baha'i concems: for example. service t o the
cornmunity and i ts members and the al location of family funds to the needs of the
community.

1

The adults spoke about the re-ular communitv events (,e.g.Ftastsand Holy Days)
as a structure for family planning and introduced the notion of the cornmunity as a
support network: " ï%r Huhu '1 ~ï)rnnzzrnlc.
r.r irn r'trcniferlfunti~~
".- "il.rurk orlwr H u h '1.5
ji)r gudunce o n jumiiv rnuf1er.v": "we connrct w t h other Ruhrr 'is." They also mr nt ioned

the opponunity for rolrs for indiriduals proiided bu the cornmunity: and the notion of
connection to "/nsttrutlomund c r ~ n r o r - y
".

The children's responses tit in this category more than an?;other. with five out of

a total of 23 responses, although their items did not include reference to the semng of
family goals or connection to Institutions. When one child stated that. "wr ger
Feusts undSummer Skhool

III

p)I I J

und rrsfun", brief discussion took place about the difficulties

of not taking pan in C h i m a s crlebrations This problem was reframed as a benefit
when reference was made to the four day p n o d called Ayyam-i-Ha, from February 15 to

March 1, during which Baha'is extend hospitalit?. visit others. undenake social service
initiatives, and exc hange gifts: " Yourjrrrnd~usk. whuP You'rr Iuc- to huvrfi~urd&.v ' "

Relationships Within the Family

The second most fequent catego:ory of characteristics, with a total of 25 of the 143
items. consists of response items which referred to relationships of support within the
family. Adults generated 22 of their 1 I I items in this category. The characteristics
w h ich were val ued i nc i uded: 'Tvensrrivlt~~
IO srupes in our rieveloprnenr ": "Ruhu'i
convuiiutmn on personul undfurni- issues ";tnithful nrss and respect; support,

compassion and empathy; the acceptance of the ideas and emotions of family memben:
and the sharing of family duties and taslis. One adult participant described a family life
that : "cl7unge.va.$ wwe gro w ".

A Commonly HeId Faith

This category, arising from response items associated with specific Baha'i spiritual
values and pnnciples. ranked third ovsrall with a total of 24 of the 143 items. It [vas the
fourth prions of adults, generating IJ of 1 1 I items. The notion of b

cornmon&

lwld

I-ùtrh. us the$)unJurion on whiclz rite furnlfxresrs" was articulated by the adults as

rneaning that Baha'i family life is baxd on retlection on Baha'i values and principlcs. and
that behavior is based on those same values and principlrs: "morul vulues rire rc$rc.rrJ
rn jumi- hrhrivior: rilcohol, dmys. chu.sr iry, murrtuge. pruyer, f3.vt ing, Jerpcnrng ".

The youth idzntified this category six times out of thrir total of nine responses.
mating it their first priori- with responses such as: "CVe s q p r u w r s rogerhrr whrclz
nrukc.\. t,ur rr frit ronshrp .vrronger":" h p n r n g rogrrher on Rohu 'i wrrtrngs us u fumr f y '':
')w-enisreu~uchinghv e.rcimple. horh ro chiltiren und to rhr mm-Buhu'i c~~mmunrty":

' * . $ p i r rrird Irurnrng rogethrr ": and "net drmkrng cilcohol r.~un udvuntuge .vri Hultu '1
jurnrlies cun gurn more .spirrtuul(vr'. Children made 4 references out of 23. second in
prionty to them, refemng to prayer and behavior basrd on Baha'i standards.

Family Activities

This category scored the fourth highest total out of the 143 items at 19. The adults

crntred 18 of their 1 I 1 items on responses which described the family as a '%)vrng
mitronment" for "dorng rhrngs rogethrr "; for ttworking on unrty"; and for "crruting
m

i r u r o s ' . 1 saw this aspect to be different from relationships within the family.

Tests and Diff~culties

The fiRh most fiequent category of characteristics of Baha'i family life, mentioned

in 14 of 1 1 1 items by adults, was seen to be those tests and dificulties involved in facing

hardships topther. For cxarnple, one adult said that "w shure fr.w und trrumpl~swirk
ruch rdwr, our Iivrs urr intrrtwrned*'. The family was descnbed as being a '*.strivrng

p ~ r m ~ r s h p '"hkr
' . u.fiwrrrss" The adults also spoke about how the '~res.vurt.
rr)
purrrcrpurr rn cmmuniry I& drrrucrsJiom rime sprnr wirhfumr!v", and desci?bed the

stniggle to "krrp zrp wrlh whur f2rd.q m d rlrurns" and with "keqrng Huhu '1. prr~/i-J.~.\.l(,nd.
mdfurnt(v Irf;. rn huluncrf'. The children reitrrated concarns associated with identity,

"11.71y
do I huvr

{O

he drtferrnr.'". but not to hardship or cornmitment.

Education of al1 Family %lemben
All threr age groupings made referencr to education andor leaming as

characteristic aspects of Baha'i family life, giving rise to the sixth ranked category, with a
total of 17 out of 143 items. The adults included 17 statements about education, citing
the family as the location for teaching and Ieaming about Baha'i principles and history;
refemng to the opportunity for al1 famil! mrmben to panicipatr in Baha'i cornmunity
schools and other educational progams and activities and suggesting that the farnily can

'*~UCII V U I U ~ mlng
.~
rnuter~uI.vund rrsozrrcev uvutluhlr frmn rhr Ruhu'r cornmuniry ". The
role of the mother was aticulated as **thec h e f rducu~or".The family was descnbed as
the place for education "ro rsiuhlish equulrty hriwrrn men und uwmen". The children
made note ofrducation in the family in three of 23 items, making specific referencr to

community education: ...irs u go01 d e u ro huve u f L I d y .vchoo/.v curnrnirrrr hrwzrsr rt
irzvrdvrs (hr children nor juîr rhe clcluit.~
". The ?out h re ferred to education, suggesting
encoirrugrng rherr chiidren ro reud Rdzu'i hooks und ro
that it is encouraged hy, '~urrnrs
utrend reuchrng uctivitirs und conferences".

Relationship With the Non-Baha'i Community

The sevrnth category of characteristics was mentioned in 1 1 out of the 143 items:
eipht times bu adults and three by children. The nature of the relationship brtwren
Baha'i families and the non-Baha'i community was variously described by adults as
hospitality and inviting people to the home: providing assistance to those in nred: and
telling hends about the Baha'i Faith. Children made one reference to hospitality and two
references to triling othen about their Faith. The relative lack of references to
relationships outside of the Baha'i community is consistent with the rxtent to which the
participants describe their intirnate involvement with the Baha'i comrnunity and their
struggle to balance time. resources and energy.

Comparing the Responses With Previous Work I n The Field

How do the charactenstics of family life generated by the participants in this
study compare with other literature in this area?
The allocation of equivalent importance to relationship with the Baha'i
community and relationships within the family is consistent with Harcven's idea ( 1984)
that our view of the family has shifted from that of an isolated household unit to being an
interactive social unit.
It also supports Eichlef s ( 1983) suggestion that we pay attention to and explore

the religio~s~ethical
dimension of family life to funher our understandinç of the
implications of rapid social, economic and technological changes for families. Eichler
notes that farnilics Vary geatly in their structure or composition; and in the range of
rxperiences, fiorn satisQing to expioitative, that they provide for their members. In order
to avoid a restrictive, monolithic categorization of families, she suggests
reconceptualizing the aspects of family definition from 'fùnctions'to 'dimensions of

Rmilial interactions'. In Chapter 3. I mentioned that Eichler describes some of thrse
dimensions. Shr: also notes oiher dimensions wonhy of consideration, including the
reliyious and cthical dimension. Within rach dimension. she argues. various degees of

interaction can he identified. This view is usrM in discussing the results of this study. It
is apparent from the responses in Table 1 that the participants have dtscribed a famil!
life which involves cornplex, interactive relationships. This is consistent wirh Eichlrr's
perspective. Indeed. interaction with those outside of the traditional nuclear family.
specifically the Baha'i community. was referred to with equai frequency as relationships
within the family Bccause my categorization of the responses arosr from the patterns

which emrrged out of those very responses, the bias of a preconceived definition of
fami ly was avoided.
The participants see Baha'i family life as inextricably linked to the Baha'i
community. In Baker's ( I W O ) articulation of theoretical perspectives of the family. this
view is consistent with both Smicninl Functionaiism, which focuses on the social
structures which govem behavior and maintain social cohesion and stabiiity: and the
Systrms approach, which focuses on the interrelationships within the family. The results
suggest that the latter approach also applies IO the ecological relationship of the farnily
within the larger cornmunity; and with values or prïnciples.
Elrven of the categories found in the compilation on marnage and family life
pubiished by the National Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is of Canada were represented
in the responses generated by the fint goup interview question. A comparison of the

twelve headings used in the chapter on family l ife (p. 18) with the categories generated in
Table 1 is found in Table 2. The idea that the relationship with family rnernben
continues afier death was not raised by the participants. The order of the headings in the

compilation does not imply an- priorifi or hierarchy of values or pnnciple. and 1 did not
&termine to what extent the participants w r r farniliar with t h e compilation.
The smphasis given by the adult participants to relationship with the Baha'i
community and relationships within the farn i ly sugsests congruence behvern the
declantion of agreement implird by membrrship in a specific Faith communie and the
striving to translate its teachings into lifestyle. Given the challenge of achievinç this
balance of belief and practice in thrir famil? and community lives. it is not surpnsing that
srveral of the items generated by the adult participants referred to such a stru&e.
Similarly, the children participating in this study referred to ail of the categones
in the compilation except death. The youth responses disclosed little about family
interaction but did relate to several of the compilation headings.
f h r primary difference between the frarnrwork of headings from the compilation

and the results of this study is simply that the first is a set of statements inirnded to guide
value, principle and behavior. The second is a n articulation of the actual experience and
observation of people striving to confonn their lives to that bruidance. The findinçs
suggest that the guidance and expectations found in the teachings of the Baha'i Faith have
relevance to and influence on the actions and experirnce of the participants.

Table 2.
Comparing Categories of Characteristics of Baha'i Family Life I n the Writings of
the Baha'i Faith With Categories Identified by Participants
-

I

1 COMPILATION

-

7

1

1

1 PARTICIPANTS

I

Rrlationships within the family

1. love and Uni"

Fami ly activities

i

I

1

2 Communication

Relationships within the family

3. Tests and difflculties

Tests and difficulties

4. Equality of men and women

Relationships within the family

I

A commonly held Faith

Education of al1 h

Education of al1 family members

5. Education of children

1 6. Relationçhips within the fmily

1 8. Work and finance
i1

NO

references

Relationship with Baha'i cornmunity

1 Relationships within the family

I

Tests and difficdties

<

9. Hospitality

.

1 0 Relationship with Baha'i Institutions

and Community

Relationship with non-Baha'i community
Relationship with Baha'i community
Tests and difftcuities

I

1 1. Farnily life and Baha'i service

Relationship with Baha'i cornmunity
Family activities

Tests and dificulties
12. Prayers

l

Relationships within the family

1

7. Death

i Iy members

A commonly held Faith

1

Describing the influence o f the Baha'i Community on Family Life

The Following discussion is based upon Table 3, the rankings of the catrgories of

cvarnplss o f how the Baha'i cornmunity influences family life. For a cornplrtr \ icw of
the items wi thin the catcgories and their scores see Apprndix B.
The results of the tint ~vooupintwiew question suggest that famil' lire. for the
participants, is a re tlection of shared values and principles which provide social structure.
The highest nurnber of characteristics associated with Baha'i family l ife rekr to

relationship with the Baha'i comrnunity The second question asked for specific
sxamples of how the Baha'i community in tluences family life. A total of 162 responsçs
were çenrrated. The two categorirs mrntioned most frequtntly were the expectations of
service to the communin;: and the modeling role of the community. Adults emphasized
the challenges and demands of Baha'i cornmunity life; children emphasized iaking part
and hrlping out: and the youth focused on community support for the individual.

Table 3.
Aspects of the Baha'i Community Which Influence Farnily Life
ldentified by Participants

/

RESPONSE CATEGORY

YOUTH CHILD

ADULT

TOTAL

T

!

26
25
21
24

1 . Expectations of Community Service
, 2.Modeling practice of values and principles
3.Social support for families
1.Feasts, Holy Days and formai events
S.Social support for individuals
6.Education
7. Institutions and Resources

1

--

-- -

--

1 TOTAL RESPONSE ITEMS

---

1
1

1
1

-3
4

I4
14

138

1

1

5

6

14

1

1

8

1

1

1

31
31

27
27
18
14
24

1

Expectations o f Community Service
The rxprstations and n e & ofcommunity service were referred to in 3 I out of
161 rttsponses found in Table 3. making this catcgory one of two mrntioned most

frequently. Of the 158 adult responses, 26 fit this caiegorv. Focusing on the
ovenvhelming demands on t ime. energ and resources:

".sr) much rs rryirrrrd (>lu\.
b-v

hrmg LJ purt ~ f r h i sc ~ ) m m u n r ~ "The
. adult participants acknowledged the opportunities

for individuals to serve and the attendant choice to set individual pn'orities: "~wrnmtinr~

Ir/r g1vr.Y opportlrnryji)r srrvrrw", "1yrvr mself'the powrr

(O

s q no"

The expectations

which community members have of rach other, "MY e-rperc~foo much ( f e u c h othrr ul
r~mes",and the potrntial negative effect which these demands can have on children,
'bpurrnrs urc IOO hzi.y IO (

chtldwn': were reframed in the notion that

~ I OS ~ ~ ~ C I S

community service is, in itself, a family activity: ''wrvrce ccrn provide timef;)rf;trnrly
ucrivrt~~",
"thrs uge ts drfferenr-firmrhe uge ro corne. Tht.~1c. un rrge r!fconsrrucrion II2
cire

hrtdding //te/i)undutron. we huve r o sucrlficr

OUT

rnterests. piorner on the homefiont,

ac. ":and as an experience of a new reality, ''om-~ h r f crruvelerl
l
(O .Srhrriu - ~ruve/

rcucl~ing".In the next chapter, I will address tensions ansing from these expectations.

The children reitrrated this view of community expectations by describing how
" c v e n .fümr(r~~uke.s
purt

rn somr wuy"; ")nu gel O ~ h u n c e10 help out wrth things".

Vodeling Practice o f Values and Principles

In a similar manner to the way in which, in Table 1 , participants identi fied the

family as the location for reflection on and application of shared values and pnnciples:
the community was wen to be a location of, and to have a responsibility for, modeling
t hem: ''i.wrnmlrnrt-vuI temps In under.r.~unc/,
und refled. Ruhu 'i prrnc~p
[esprovides u

modelfiwfum r lies uhout huck- h iting, gossip, ulcohol. und so on*'.

This responsibil ie for model ing Baha'i standards recrivrd çqual wrighting to the
cxpectations for individuals and familia to contribute to the comrnunitv, atfiming that
the relationship brtween Baha'i families and the Baha'i community is interactive 25 of
138 adult responses identified the role of the cornrnunity in modeling standards o f

behavior and rnorality and that in providing the opportunity for interaction with a
diversity of people who share common klief. The adults also rmphasized Fer behavior

as a rnotivating influence on the confomity of children to Baha'i standards of behavior
and rnorality; and ihat the cornmunity is a location for shared study of the Baha'i writings
and for prayer. They notsd that thrsr standards can be applied as criticism: and ihat
someti mes "wt)rdvm d d e e h do not meet ".

Children generated five responses in this category, citing a desire for more
opportunities to get together with a diversity of people to make things better: "wrt e
rnvingIO mukr worldpeucr und h,rrW u hrggrr co~rrmunrty".The one responsr bp a youth

~vhichtits to this category addressed the potential for positive or negative peer modeling
in the community: "the crmnlunrhruficrs
lt

ou us u wholr.

(f'rhr LrJmmuniiy1.v negurrva

wtll h r i q you h w n , u v N v w r h n y)ur p e u group. The sume elfecf rn rhr posrrrvr. "

Social Support for Famiiies

Consistent with the notion that family life interrelates with community life, the
third most frequent category, pneratins 77 of 161 items. associatrd the community with
informa1 social support functions; as an extended family. "Rohu'i comrnuniry hrcornrs
ow

/&nr&p",
"... d m o s t Irkr ~wusrns":
or a circlr of friends providing feeling of intimacy

and unity , "

rr1ution~hrp.vureformed heiwrrn jumrlies

L ~ W

Ir.

The potential for tension

and estrangement was also addressed, 'iiçceprunce w r n v condrtionrd ~ v o u ' r not
e up r o
iherr srundurdv";as was the extent to whîch the community dominates the social life of

families. "opporrrrnuir.\..
I r ) S~L.IUII=L'
O W J I ~ C J I r m ~ d rrmr. m e r p . ruiu~.\:h ~ ' l ~ ~ > f i "
This category had the highest frequency of responses by children who referred six

times to the community as a source of social influence:
in the ~wrnrnuni?': "hsjLn to go

IO

'%s u gord ideu /.or.v o f peopic

c h r l h n rhrngs ". And, refram ing the tension

experienced in bringing together Baha'i and non-Baha'i social relationships, one child
stated, 'its/un. hur !rmliy wt)uId iikr

ne t$my jiiends t o hrcome ~i R u h i " .

Feasts, Holy Days and Formal Evenis

The regular or forma1 social support mechanisrns of Baha'i comrnunity gathrrings
were mentionrd as an influence on family life with rqual frequrncy io the in formal social
support functions, in a total of twenty-seven items. This was due to the generation o f I I
out of 138 responses by adults, who citrd these events as a means by which families are
connected to the community and to the Baha'i Faith, "the F ~ u . krrps
s ~ the fum-

in rouch

wth [/le> Rultul ~~ornmirmn.
und in rouch wrih rhr Ruhu'i urlmrni.~trutrveonler ". They also

mentioned that the planning and atmosphere of these events can make it difficult to bring
chi ldrrn, "rvents c m hr honng jbr chrldren und rhr long frrm rffecr

1.v

rhur chrldrrn don 't

wurit t o he (tsso~iured
wirh the F~irh". Yet attendance at community events was seen to

litrrallp bring familles topther, and to providr for the nurturing of self expresssion.

The youth referred in two of their eight responses, to community gatherings as an
influence: "rhr cornmunrnlcornes togeihrr uf

I-;.<l~ts. Hrdy

Ihyv und gurlzering.~wlzich

uvuui[v rrsult.~in the shuring of ideus''.

Social Support for Individuals

I chose to separate response items which referred to social support for individuals
fiom those about support for families because it was a category to which youth referred

four out of eight times and about which women made sigifkant and important
comments. "7Ar wmmunrty

1s lrkr

evtrnded famil?. " ~ rw r i i d d Ir+

p u

rn rhr crmmun+ rs .xtmLggfing,rit-

vourfùrniiy" one youth state4 a f i m i n g the notion o f
otr/

rrih prohlrm. gur~iun~.r":
and. "whrn \ornri»rr

riil suppr)rr /hem unclpruyfi~rrhrnl"

The adults included six comments about the cupenrnce of isolation and deialuing
of women. For rxamplr, **the
prrsrnt Buhu 'i cornmuni- rs mv higgrst chullrngr. The
mujorrtJ [rrrprr+!.wronuf.v./j;d r.wfured.s r jmrthing rs rnr.wingji)r me. / don 'r &no w no.

piu~w. I um o nzritltrr und sornetimes rr rsn'n'r vulurd umongst communin, mrrnhrrs ":and,
"I u n onlr u moihrr: l ~ ~ k he wd n upon y'/ ltuvr drfJictrfirrs ': One aduit raised the issue

of the "hlurrrng hrrwran I um u Huhu'i und I urn u mernhrr qfthr Huha'i cr~rnmirnrty".
Yrt, the adults also spoke about, "tndivrduul supporf ln irmes ~,f'c.rrsrs". For one,
"intrructrng wrrh the community r.r u sirrnulusji~rrnrlrvrduui yrowth ".

This category suggests that the experience of social support from the comrnunity

is cornplex, dimensional, and related to individual devrlopmental stages, needs and
rxpectations. The implications of this are discussed in more depth in Chapter 6.

Education

Children and youth participants did not refer to education as an aspect of
cornmunity influence on farnily life; but adults generated 14 of 138 items in this

categop. Thry notrd that formai classes For children and youth provide togethemess,
"chriclren'v cf~issrs
help ~hrfdren
to gr! ro know orher cltridwn"; that education activities

nurture spirituality, "jireszdesund derpenings .sprritz+v

fred udults "; and that there Îs a

nred to plan for fmily leaming activities, "Ruhu'i school couid hr done ris ufurntly
uctiviw. nor stpuruted". Further discussion of the implications for the planning of

education activities can be found in Chapter 6.

Institutions and Resou rces

This category arose from 14 responses generated by adults which made specific
rekrence to communih institutions or human resources. They stated t hat, 'f~~on.wu;nrs
r r s u h t n g f i m <i-rprcrririonsr , f p u f l r ~ ~nin
i p fln commtcnrh' rmt il ullrms c m provde
srrucrrrre~/Or/!té " The opponunity for participation and leadership in cornmunity

institutions. planning goups and decision-making is somet imes lim ited by çender roles
and perceptions, "whn tulks. it~hoiIrr rhc secrerurrrs und ~hurrm~rn":
and "LC;.

huve work

ro Jo t o hring, rncoztruge wornrn IO hrcome .whofur.sund sprukrrs Y This categoq

surtàces two issues which will be esplored in the discussion of the findings: the limited
reference to suppon from the local Spiritual Assernbly and tension around gender rolrs.

Comparing the Responses With Previous Work in the Field

The findings of this study are consistent with the suggestion of Bronfenbrennrr.

Moen. and Garbanno 1984, p. 306) that religious organizations are "particularly salient"
examples of formal community structures, thereby irnplying a role in the well-being of
children and families. First, they argue that community supports the family by both
formal and informa1 structures. Second, these stnicnires, they suggest, should provide
diverse resources and challengng experiences. Third, these stmctures should serve as
sources of stability and support. The finding describe a balance in the experience of the
participants. including a clearly articulated, value based social structure. The findings
include reference to the demands and expectations of community service as well as the
diversity of. and oppominity for, experience and interaction, usually termed by the
participants as service. The tlndings provide consistent evidence that the participants
e ~ p r i e n c i -w p p n a d a sense of belonging and purpose in the context of the Baha'i

community. The descriptions by participants of connections among children, parents and

settings outside the family are consistent with the needs for accrss to interaction with
others: social order; and opportunity for individual devrloprnent. srrn to be pertinent to
the tamil--cornmunity relaiionship by Goodnow ( 1988). The results suggest that the
Baha'i comrnuniîy provides the type of supportive community-based relationships

advocated bv Anplin and Glossop ( 1986): a network that is consistent with the rcological

mode1 of social support systems and resources. From this point of view, the Baha'i
community would be what Garbarino and Crouter i 1 978) describe as a "potrnt prosocial
support systrm" (p.606). An interpretation of these results can be found in Chapter 6.

Figure 1 providrs a visual represrntation of the relationships of influence betwveen
the Baha'i family and the Baha'i community, described in the 162 responses found in

Table 3.
Figure 1.
Mapping Baha'i Community Influences on Famiiy Life Identified by Participants

Describing Community Influences Which Support and Sirengthen Family Life

What factors motivate social suppon in the Baha'i community; and when and for
mhom does the Baha'i cornmunih provide social suppon? The rrsults in Table 3 otTer
some insight to these questions.
The following discussion. based upon Table 4. ranks data items From the tirst two

group interview questions that are ruamples of Baha'i community influences which

support and strengthen famiiy lire. For a drtailed accountin~of the specific items icithin
each of the catrgories and their scores see Appendix C.
The notion of a mutually kneficial, interactive relationship is underscored by this
analysis. It is apparent that informai social support. the idea of ciitended fami ly and
connection to a broader social context, including the events which constitute the rhythm
of Baha'i community life, is emphasized and highly valurd by the participants.

Table 4.
Aspects of Baha'i Community Influence Identified by Participants
Which Strengthen and Support Family Life

RESPONSE CATEGORY

ADULT

1

,

1

71
21
21
15
8

1

1

I

-7

1

7
4

-7
-7

1

28
3

6

34
19

4

12
3

19

112

3
I

I

TOTAL RESPONSE ITEMS

I

!

1

TOTAL

CHILD
1

l

I

l .lnformaI social support for families
2. Modeling practice of values and principles
Xommunity events
4. Education
5 .Community service
6. Institutions and resources

! YOUTH

89

3

1

Informa1 Social Support for Families

I assigned twenty-eipht responsi: items to this category which describe the
cornrnunity as an cxtended famiiy and circle of fnends that rngrnders feelings of
intimacy and u n i s Embedded in these responsrs are concretr cxamples of how this
support is achieved. For example, "rnz~vicnights fhul urrfumrlv inciuvrvr" wzre

mentioned in the adult group. And, from one of the youngest children. I heard. "piqvng
fhepruno". When [ punued thai comment his siblings cxplained that every Fnday night

other Baha'i farnilirs corne to their house for a music evening when thosr who corne play
instruments, listen and sing together. This struck me as a significant concrete experirnce

for the preschool child. constituting an early elemznt in his idea of what the Baha'i
cornmunity represents. Manifestations of social suppon surfaced in other specific
rrferences made by children; for instance.
<~rluirs
huve o pr+crnrl

luck d~nners".Adults said that. 'hlkrr

effrct on chr fdren rhrough puy, love. etc. "; and "rr rs eusrrr ro

vocruicr hrcuuse r>j.dzuredvufziesund hrli~f.i-".The espenence o f social suppon as a

transferable phenornenon, significant in an increasingiy mobile society, is suggested by
two items:

"we! yet

vurrs j r o m Hcthu'is frorn-fi~rrner~.r~rnrnun~rie.v"
and, ' t c muke
~
vrsrfs 10

ji)rmrr communrries".

4lodeling Practice o f Values and Principles
Adults clearly drscribed the community's role in providing, "Posrttve rxurnpies
clvuriuhle ro ris us IO how w r should kud Our f~ves".It was reiterated in items such as,

"Ruha't luws cun hrlp thefurnrly t o hr sufi, srcure. l w p -Jreedorn
~
is m)t the ideuII" and
"Fiir oirr chrblrrn. posrrive pwr influence hus rnotrvcltd [hem f o confirm ro .vrundurdv
und udopt u h h d i Irfrstyk. ' m e community was seen to speci fically mode1:
"rrsponïihilirv"; "hospttuli~";'!vtundurh r fhrhuvror"; and 'rdiscipline'*-

In one item \w can see how a child viewed the cornmunit); as a place to lram
through example: 'Y Iwrnfiorn izrurrng rhe u d d r ~rulk". In total, twenty-six responsss

w r z assigned to this category.

Community Events

Rrgular rvrnts such as Frasts and Holy Days and other tvpes of community

gat herings. whethcr formal or informal, i r r e ci ted twentp-four timrs as supportive
elements of community iife. Adults spoke about how, "Our cornrnunrtv mcludedull (y'
us rrz h h u ' i uctrvmes

.vuch us strrnrner .~chool,F k w und Holv Durv.vw;and, "7Ae

c.( )mmtinrt-v rncourugrs ~hilJrrnl o

urrend F'ruïi.~.r f c . ro gel freling

of

hrrng u Ruhu i ".

The children identified the Feasts and Holy Days as an opponunity for shanng, affirmed
by one of the youth who said, ".4r rhr Fi.usr.s-.wr ger mgerhw. The yourh duncr. "

Education

Education activitirs were referred to as a supportive Fom of community
interaction in nineteen i terns. Adults made fi fleen refirences to community schools,
proçrams and achvities; the provision of feelings of tospthemess for children and youth;
and the nurtut-ingof spirituality. The concem about being different, voiced by the
children in some of their comments, was addressrd by one of the youth participants. who

sa id, "It!s eusrrr ro ro he u Bahu'i ut u Huhu '<.whrw)l brcuuse -v«u'rr nni Jrifrrenf".

Community Service
An interactive dimension of community, described as supportive of Baha'i family

l i fe, was the opportunity provided for individual and family service. "Ruhu 'i conrmuntîy

Institutions and Resources

The panicipants made no rekrrnces to any Formal advisory or counseiing groups
or indic iduals as a resourcc for families. Thr adults made only three referencss to the
local elected cornmunity council, the Spintual Assrmbly, as a source of support through
guidance and consultation. This is of note because of the importance placrd on the role
of the local Spiritual Assembly in the teaching and administrative structure of the Baha'i
Faith. Lacking a clencal order. the affain of the local community are rnanaged by this
eltcted body and its relationship to the community is described in sirnilar ternis as those
of parents to the family. This is a significanr findins and will be explorrd in Chapter 6 .

Describing Community Resources To Further Support and Strengthen Family Life

Given the examples of social suppon generated from the first two interview
questions, what suggestions would the pamcipants have for changes or additional
resourccs in the Baha'i cornmunity to enhance and strengthen family life?
The following discussion is based upon Table 5, the rankings of the categories of

items by the adult and youth participants in response to the third interview questjon. For

a detailrd accounting of the specific items within each of the categorirs and their scores
set Appendix D.

As in the anaiysis of the fint two questions, the use of categones was useful in

enabling the identification of patterns and pnonty. Of the thirty-nine total responses
generated, the three responses frorn youth addressed only one category topic: the need
for planned activities for their age group. This was consistent with their responses to the

first two questions, which centered on issues dirrctly relatrd to thrm as individuals This

focus is developmentally appropriate and thereby gives validity to the results because the

priman task during the teenage yean is to establish self idrntity. Developmental
theonsts, such as Erikson ( 1950), have explained that youth are involved in anticipation
of adulthood. Young people srek leadership to inspire them and test thrir ideals and try
vanous roles to tind thrir persona1 style. The adult participants provided ideas for the

design and planning of mechanisms to establish a stable social and material contrxt for
family li fe. They suggest an active, multi-dimensional community with shared values

and principles that guide moral standards and behavior with resourcrs that families c m
contri bute to and draw frorn.
Table S.
Ideas To Further Support and Strengthen Family Life
Iden tified by Pa rticipants

RESPONSE CATEGORY

'

1 ADULT 1 YOUTH TOTAL

1

l

t

1

1 .Sustematic social support
2 .Activities for children and vouth
3.A gathering place
4. Individual growth and development
S . Fami lu oriented activities
6.Mamage and parenting education
7.Diversity and expansion

1 TOTAL RESPONSE ITEMS

8

8
5
6
5

J

3

I

4
4

1 3 6

No children attended the second group interviews

1

8
6
5
4
4
4

3

1 3 9

1

Systematic Social Support

One of the two most frrquent categorirs pnerated by adults, with a total of eight

of 39 items. \cas systrmatic social support. This category includrd suggestions for

rnechanisrns to identi & and respond to needs; the connecting or pairing of Baha'i families

and individuals in relationship. ''../Or pruyrr. consrdrurrun. vr.vii.v. love, etc '': and
litenlly usrd the language of e~tendedfamily. '*Uzrldrenn r d uunrres und uncles".
Some o f t hese needs i nc luded: "LJ RUIIU
'1 economrc . Y U ~ - C U ~ / Uto
~ LdI o w more

und s u p p r t "; the need for the local Spintual Assembly to '*rippieouhuurd to connect
with orhrr.~in rhr cornrntrnr~":and to devrlop "... u currng oj'rhr w h o k cornmirnit?, rlw

whole orgunism" The relative priority and nature of these ideas suggests a strong desire

on the pan of the participants that the comrnunity deliberately plan for social support.

Activities for Children and Youth

The second catesory with eight raspoose items was associa~edwith the planning
of activities for children and youth. All three responses generated by the two youth

participants spokc directly to the need for, and impact of, specific plans for them which
are not folded i nto other activit les: ".ltorr r*outhucrivir~rshecuuse the yozrlh ure reu&
rmportunt rn the cr)rnmunrv. CYhen they ure not uctrvr rt hrrngs the whole ccmrnunify
rloivn.

/fr h q ure not urrrucrrd hewu-ve (!f rhese rhrngs. rhey won 't wunr ro grow

sptrrtzrully wrth iheir~umilies".And, '';tkweoctrvrtresfor y u i h und children on&, wrll
doelop y111rh und hopef id@ tlteir ~ i r,ru&
r
withrn rhrj;imr&".

The adults raised three items addressinç, ".Cforeeflrctivr y o ~ und
h chiidren!~
clu.ws so r hui d f i r e n r rnrrrrsis cun hr met ":and t wo ideas about outdoor experïences

and camps: "Thrre is ü gup fiw the IO. 1 1, IZ yeur uge group: u need for someihing.
sorncpiurice,somr rdenrrty - like Roy Scouts '.

-4 Gathering

Place

The adult participants generated five responses about the need for a Baha'i centrr,
':.. wlwre pviplr c-oddhoirl /urge gu/hrrings!i)r h n g cnough prrrod~oq.~rrnc.rr) f0rm

srronger bon& " Activities suggested for thîs center included deepening studies on the

Baha'i Faith. cultural activit~es.and a spons complrx. One participant recommrnded
i hat,

"the p/zywcid rnvrronment shr~uldrnregrutr people.

tv uge. e t c . r o rnhuncr

o)mmzrnrty undfumr- irf2."
As is the case with most Baha'i communities in Canada, those in the Cowichan

Valley gather either in memben' homes or in rented facilities to observe Feasts and Holy
Days; to conduct educational activities; to hoid public presentations; and for other
patherings as necessary. Yet, as mrntioned radier, the Cowichan region is one of few
locations in Canada with a Baha'i property, a residential secondary school. In Chapter 6,
1 will consider why. in spite of this facility, the participants identified the need for a

gathering place, and, how and for whom do community resources work and what barriers
to access exist'?

Individual Growth and Development

Rriterating the notion of systematic planning, the adults generatrd tive ideas
about support mechanisms to assist individuals to End roles and responsibilities and to
"...Jrveioprndrvidurrl skrlls und talents ": to otTer support. guidance and encouragement.
"... ro jind out whut we hme ru ofir und t o cnnnect " Planning to fac ili tate vol untary

sharing and service, was suggested to establish "more ey irr- rn growrh und developrnrnt "

because, 'A il (>/usneed r o d e wiop. nut j uvr h s r w h ure fiwtunute jinunc~uii~v''.

Family Oriented Activities
Consistent with the results from the fint two interview questions, which

suygestcd that the Baha'i community provides a strong social support nrtwork and
structure, the adults genented four responxs reiterating the need to plan rneaningful. fun
activrties for families. and their fnends. around the Baha'i calendar. Givsn the number of
items round in Table 3 which suggest that the expectations and demands of Baha'i

cornmunity li fe are ovenvhelming for somr, 1 made note, somewhat hurnorously. of one
recornmendation for "huvtng more frrquenr Buhufr uccivrcie.s". Lhese, one participant
ucrrvrrws io rnvrtrfiirnds ".
suggestrd. should be, 'fAlh)rr/irn

Marriage and Parenting Education

Four response items suggrsted the provision of classes "jiw young people In
prrpuru<amjiir murriuge und u f i r rnurrruge :' classes and support for parents: mamage

retreats. Again. I heard the need to find ways to "... ltonor the crrrrcuf role thut molhrrs
pluv rnfumr[v lge und the rducu~ronrd'~hridren".This categoty suggesrs a desire for

systematic, planned community resources to enhance the strengths and address the
challenges of Baha'i farnily life.

Diversity and Expansion

The adults made four specific rrcommendations about the need to increase the
size and diversity of the Baha'i communitv, to "... allow more cliwrsrfy und drs~rrhtron
rd-rr.vpr,mihdit-v". This incl uded a need for "A torr knowledge und unders~undingohout
iocuf uhorrprnul cidt ures und / k i r wu-v ofuppr~~rtcl~ing
Iifr. " wh ic h WOU Id "... udd u

rickness to Ruhu'i uctivr~iers".These notions were reiterated in a recommendation for
"Ahrr rnfrructron wrrh clrfferent cuit ures f i ~ rgreuter ciivrrsrty

rn how

(O

do rhings ".

Comparing the Responses With Previous Work I n The Field
The findings reported in Table 4 confimi that the participants value their spiritual
cornmunity as a source of social suppon. The findings in Table 5 suggst that thry desirr

a more systernatic approach to providing that support. How do these eltarnples of actual
and potential suppon compare with literature on religion. family and cornmunity?
The participants describe a comrnunity in which individuals are avare of, and
strive to funher understand, the obligation that the? have for one another. a comrnunity
which provides moral standards and ethical systems. This smictural context For shared
beiiefs, values and principlcs is consistent with Crysdale's ( 1991 ) objectivcstructural and
subjective!value based Functions of religon referred to in Chapter 3.

The findings describe a vigorous relationship betwecn religion and farnily l i fe. in
the Cowichan Valley, similar to that suggrsted by the "Middletown, U.S.A." study (Bahr

and Chadwick, 1985) in which the participants linked religious faith and devotion to

families. The responses in this study describe an interactive, dynamic, supportive and
reciprocal relationship. It is this rrciprocal influence that the methodology of the study
was designed to undentand.

Thomas and Henry ( 1985) argue that the hurnan condition is concrmed with
rnraning and relationships with others. a condition which is connected with their view of
rrlationship with deity. By studying the family and miigous community sirnultaneously,
this study includrd the spintual aspects of human behavior and addressrd the role of
religion in the farnily/cornmunity interface. The findings contribute to our understanding

of the impact of the religious community as an extended family and as a circle of friends
and associates. The participants describe an environrnent that numires meaning,
intimacy, love, and concem for others. CornwalI and Thomas ( 1990) concluded from
their work A t h Mormon populations that the relationships experienced in the reiigious

cornmunity. coupled with pnrnaty relationships in the family. are responsible for
dcveloprnent of personal spiritual drvotion which, in turn, is predictive of adult wellbeing. The participants in this study did. indeed, refer to this nunuring of spintuality.
Bngman ( 1986) invrstigated the influence of religious beliefs and practices on
family life directiy hy asking farnily life professionals how churches help to strenghen

families. He found the potential of churches for strengthening families to be geater than
actual achievements. 1 have compared the results in Table 1 and Table 5. which show
the perceptions of the participants about actual and potential support for families
provided by the Baha'i comrnunity. to sevrn characteristics which Bnbman

SUL,~

e s t are
s

most effective in building family strengths. These cornparisons are found in Table 6
Three aspects of community in fi uence from Table 4, are consistent wi th
Brigman's list: informa1 social support; the modeling of spiritual values and principles;
and community events. I chose to associate his notion of contemporary orientation and
flexibil ity with the partici patory and consultative nature of the Baha'i cornrnunity, seen in
the opponunities and demands of community service and decision-making. Given the
absence of clergy in the Baha'i Faith, I matched the role of the local Spiritual Assembly
to Bri~man'scategory about counseling sewices and ministen. Family life education
programs are not specifically mentioned in the examples of influence, but education
progams and activities for children, youth and adults are.
In comparing the ideas for change or additional resources to support and
strengthen family life found in Table 5, the topic of m a m a g and parenting education
programs is included The counsrling services and support resources suggested by
Brigrnan are echoed in the participants' articulation of need for systematic social support
and guidance for individual growth and development. The desire for community
diversity and expansion fits Bripan's notion of a flexible and contemporary orientation,

and the ideas about moral education for youth and children and the provision of guidance
for individuals is consistent with the application of spiritual principlrs to family l ife.
Farnily onentcd activities and a support network are categories common to both

Bn'gman's list and the idras for enhancement of community suppon expressed by the
Baha'i participants in this study.
Cornparing Table 4 with Table 5, shows that the participants identie the

community as a source of informal social support and suggest the developrnent of
systematic social support mechanisms. The community is identified as a rnodeling agent
for the practice of values and principles. The participants suggestrd plamed activities
for the moral education of children and youth; systematic guidance and encouragement
of individuals: rnarriage and parenting education p r o g m s ; and expansion and

divanification of the community. Community gatherings are affirmed as a source of
social support. In particular. the establishment of a Baha'i center, and meaningful and
fun family activities relatrd to the Baha'i calendar are suggested. Education as a

mcchanism of support is reitrrated in the desirr for the provision of activities for children
and p u t h and marriage and parenting education. Service to the community is descrikd

as a strengthening aspect of the farnily~communityinterface and is pursued in ideas about
systematic social support and individual growth and development. Finally, the local
Spiritual Assernbly, mentioned infrequently as a source of suppon, is identified as the
pnmary mechanism for the systematic planning of social support.

Chapter 6 will provide an interpretation of these results.

Table 6.
-4 Corn parison o f Brigman's Characteristics Perceived to Streogîhen Farnily Life
With Categories of Actual and Potential Support Identifieci by Participants

1

1 .Contemporary

PARTICIPANTS:

PARTICIPANTS:

ACTUAL SUPPORT

POTEMIAL SUPPORT

Community service

Divenity and expansion

Education

Mamage and parenting

orientation and ftexibility

2. Family life education
prograrns

l

3.Counselingservices

education
institutions and resources

Systematic social support
Individual growth and
deveio~ment

4. Family-orknted activities Cornmunity events

1
1

/

5.Encourage the

I

Modeling practice of

Farnily oriented activities
Individual growth and

application of positive

1 values and principles

development

(Christian)principles to

1

Activities for children and

I

vouth
6Provision of a support

/ 7Sensitive. canng,
resourceful ministers

Informai social support for

1 Institutions and resources

Systematic social support

Systematic social support
Individual growth and

development

CFIAPTER 6
DISCCSSION OF THE FINDINGS

This is an exploraton study on the community contrxt of family life, specitkally

éxamining the influence of the Baha'i community on Baha'i family life. In Chapter 5. the
results of the study w r e presented in relation to four research questions. This chapter
will provide a discussion of those findings.

1. Baha'i Family Life lnvolves Cornplex Relationships, Cnderstandings and Skills

The data from this study provide a glimpse into the nature of Baha'i family lik as
seen bp Baha'i families. The data involve varied and complex relationships which
require the acquisition and application of sets of understandings and skills. The tïndings
show that the characteristics of Baha'i family life are associatrd with the teachings and
principles of the Baha'i Fai th; with the individual and collective expectations, concems
and dificulties of farnily rnembers; and with the Baha'i community. Each of these a-i Il
be addressed in turn.

a. Baha'i family life is groundeû in the valu-

principles and practices found in

the teachings of Baha'u'llah
This finding directly addresses the thrological dimension of Baha'i farnily li fe, the
relationship with deity retkrred to by Thomas and Henry ( 1985), which impacts
relationships with othen. As followen of the teachings of Baha'u'llah, whose Revelation
they believe to be Divinely inspired, it is incumbent upon Baha'is to bnng their lives into
confomity with those teachings. These are the guiding ethical and moral directives upon
which individual and collective behavior is basrd. The family and the community

providr location and opponunity for the application or practice of those values and
pnnciples. [t is this vsry stnving to translate klief into behavior that constitutes a
detinable characteristic of t he Baha'i fami l y .
Woven throuehout the data generated by this stu* are references to Baha'i mlurs
y

and pnnciples. Vinually al1 of the charactrnstics of Baha'i family life mentioned hy the
nvo youth participants spoke about spiritual gow-th in the family through prayer. study
and reflection on the Baha'i teachings. and behavior that is based on those teachings.
While it was expected that the Baha'i teachings would be associated with Baha'i
farnily life. the responsrs grneratrd across the açe groupings tell us that the participants
actually r-rperrrncrd the application of those values and principles in their families. For
example, each of the three age groups mentioned prayer as a practice of Baha'i family life
and relationships wi thin the Family were descnbed as k i n g characterized by truthfulness
and respect, compassion and empathy, al1 of which are described in the Baha'i trachinss
as virtues to be acquired and practiced.
Given this context of pnnciple and practice. w r tind evidence that these Baha'i
families seek to create an environment of love and unity through the valuing of
consensus. This view moves away from a paternalistic or matemalistic view of love bu
which one or more powerful individuals may assume authority and make decisions for
the collective. The search for unity through the practice of consultative decision-making,

is associated in the findings with other characteristics of the Baha'i family.

b. Baha'i family life integrates individual and collective needs, rights. functions

The responses in Table 1 show that these Baha'i families define a family in which
individuals adopt functions related to perception of needs, rather than a family in which
rnembers assume static roies according to age and/or gender. Indeed, this framing of

individual tùnction is carried over into the relationship which individuals and fami l ies
have with the community and includes a consciousness of mrrnbenhip in a global human

familu. [t appears that individuals acquire sensitivity to diversity and the ability to
hnction in social srttings according to the needs of the moment; the requirernents of the
situation: and individual or group differences and drvelopmental stages. similar to the
"developmental" perspective of the farnily (Baker. I W O ) . This implies a changing fami ly
dynamic over the passage of time.

The adults characterized fami1y l i fe as a supportive. respectful, consultative,
loving, compassionate environment in which families have fun, celebrate and honor rach

other, and create family traditions. They listed games, picnics, reading togethrr, and
other activities, as ways in which their relationships are consolidated. They identifird the
family's role in heiping children to reach their potential. They consistently refened to the
pnctice of consultation in facilitating the free expression and acceptance of ideas and
emotions, and in bringing about decisions on personal and family issues.

The children also described the farnily environment in positive ternis, although
they were not as forthcoming with exampla about the family doing t h i n g together. The
lack of disclosure about relationships by the N O youth pamcipants must be viewed in the
light of their developmental preoccupation with autonomy, a €muswhich was

consistently illustrated in this study. They clearly view the family as a location for
leadership and example, implying that failure to maintain a responsive, collaborative,
studious atmosphere would potentiall y al ienate children and youth within families and

from the Faith, and thereby From the community.
Such an environment, in which the needs, rights and functions of individuals are

rval uated and ju~taposedwith the ne& of the collective family unit, within the
parameters and expectations of a given set of values and principles, would be conducive

to the developrnent of analytkal skills: and, at the same timr. would be at risk to a lack

of models and experience of how to achieve this ideal state. Here we find a challsnging
dilemma for Baha'i families. How. for example, would a Baha'i farnily reconcile the
biew ofthe mothrr as tirst rducator of the children with the establishment of cquality
between men and wumen? How does the first v i r w diff'r from discrete roles for
individual family rnembers? That is. does it imply that the mother is the sole educator
andor careraker of the children? The resolution is suggested by the Andins.

In this study, we find the articulation of concepts, shlls and strategies for
organizing family life which pay attention to the diversity of the individual mcmbers of
the family. Instead of clear cut family roles, we find reference, across the ase gouping,
to the concept of shared duties, functions and responsibilities that are not related to
power or authority, but to the well-king of the family unit and its constituent rnernbers.

The results illustrate a family life which strives to facilitate individual and collective
growth: is flexible and dimensional; and accepts tension and difficulty as dynarnics
which are potentially conducive to change and tvolution. This is a collective and organic

veiw, consistent with the "ecologxal" approach (Garbarino and Crouter, 1978).

This collaborative approach is facilitated through the practice of Baha'i
consultation. References to consultation, a strateby of collective decision-making,
pemeatr the findinçs. The learning and regular use of this strategy in the family would
irnplicitly strengthen its efficacy as the primas. mrthod of decision-rnaking used in the
functioning of the Baha'i community. The attitudes and snategies learned in the family

are tnnsferab1e to other social contexts. This finding fits with the reference, found in
Chapter 2, to a lener from the Universal House of Justice in which they metaphorically
describe the family-comrnunity interface as a "training ground" and "building block" for
the developrnent of a unified world society.

Perhaps addressing issues of personal and social justice within the context of the
principlr OF unity. and through the use of consultation, w i l l foster new understandings,
insights. and adaptations for those practi tioners and ayrncirs concemed wi th the family.

c.

Baha'i family life fosters criticat reflection and active learning

IF Baha'i family life is grounded in shared values and principles which also
constitute the b a i s of affinity around which a community. a social order, is created. if
those shared values are concemed w t h collective benetit, social justice. and divene.

supportive relationships. then I am led to ask, "how are those values and principles
lrarned and intemal ized?" Personal and social powth and developrnent are vanously
referred to by the participants as education and deepening, achieved through reflection.
The results describe a family environment in which there is evidence of on-i~oing

retlection on Baha'i principles and moral values. practiced through conjoint study, pnyer.
and discourse on the Baha'i teachings. In tum. the challenge to apply these principles to
behavior is brought to bear on individuals by farnily life and by community service. The
famil- was associated with fostenng knowledg of the Baha'i historical paradi-m. which
views Divine Revelation as progressive and related to the developmental progress and
needs of the human species: with the impl k i t need to educate children for knowledge
about, and respect for, other religions: and with individual character development.
The adults. children and youth groups al1 aniculated this process of reflection and
action in their descriptions of family life, and in their references to the interactive familycommunity relationship. Participation in community activities and sewice to the needs
of the community were identified as opportunities for leaming and the family was seen to
have a role in encouraging its members to access cornmunity education and deepening
through participation in classes, programs and/or conferences.

The Baha'i famil y facilitates personal and social transfomation by encouraging

critical thinking, active leaming, rational discoune, and retlection.

It

fosters people who

respect thsmselves and others: who thin k about themselvzs and about interrelatedness.

d. Baha'i family life is embedded in the Baha'i community

Rrgular interaction with the Baha'i community is a primary charactenstic of

Baha'i farnily l i fe in the Cowichan Valley. The participants emphatically connected
h m i l y l i fe with the Baha'i communitv, and associatrd cornplex expectations, demands

and emotions with that relationship. Family soals are set, and decisions made, in that
COnted. Because this study was desiged to study the family community interface. this is
a significant tinding.

For adults, the Baha'i cornmunity provides support, encouragement, focus and
challenge. They articulatrd a balance baween the structural context and predictability
and infomal social support. Their concerns emphasized responsi bi 1ity, accountabil ity,
organization. and "shoulds". The- spoke about the struggle to reconcile goals and reality
and the negative impact of cornmunity service on time spent with the family. This is
understandable whrn we recognize that they are the memben who are eligible for
clection to Spiritual Assemblies; who are most oRen appointed to cornmittees and task
forces: and who are the primary source of funds for the functioning of the cornrnunity.
They described the community as an extended family, articulating a paradigm which
goes bcyond traditional understandings of family structure and membership (Hareven.
1985, Eichler, 1983). The irony to this strong familycomrnunity interface is that few

comments were made about relationships with people outside of the Baha'i community.
For children, the benefits and fun of k i n g part of a larger community of people
throuyh regular, organized community events and through infomal social interaction,

were important. This sugasts that the community provides a sense of belonging and
srcurity for children, necessary for their prirnary drveloprnental tasks: independence and
initiative: and not so difFerent from the predictability and purpose suggested by the
adults. One interesting aspect of t h e children's descriptions of Baha'i farnily life had to
do with their expressions of isolation frorn their friends. Thrv spoke about feeling
"different" and wished out loud that more oftheir fkiends were Baha'is. This is important
because of the manner in which the children framed their fnistration. 1 found it
noteworthy that, in resolving these tensions (Christmas. etc.), the children did not express
disdain for being part of the Baha'i community but rather expressed a desire that more of
their fnends would join them. For thrse children, the nom is to be a Baha'i. This goes
beyond a focus on self and indicates the degree to which the Baha'i Faith is an active.
dynarnic and positive factor in their farnily life and their emerging sense of self.

The findings illustrate a dynamic social interaction at the farnily levei both within
and outsidr of the requirements and events o f a cornmunity of affinity. Adults, children
and youth ïiew the Baha'i comrnunity as a supplement to their farnily life and as a
potential environment for selfdirection and actualization. It would serve Baha'i
communities well to consider how they can be accessible as a model, or as a support
mechanism, to those outside of their Faith and how thry can draw on the strengths of
non-Baha1ii ndividuak and resources.
How Baha'i Spiritual Assemblies, family practitionen, farnily agencies, and

policy rnakin- bodies rnight access and utilize this rxisting, latent resowce nenvork will
be discussed later in this chapter.

2. Influence Between The Baha'i Communiiy And The Baha'i Family Cs Reciprocal

This study addresses the broader social context of family life and the influence
which dominant beliefs or life perspectives have on standards of behavior. (t is nor easy

to specie how particular environmental factors influence people, but the results describe

a cornmunis that has the potential to influence the iives OF families and individuals in
both supponive and cons train in^ ways; according to the rxtent to which they participate

in and contribute to its composition, functioning and development. The Baha'i

community provides social order around shared values; access to diverse and challengng
rxperiencçs: and formal and in fomal social support for fam i l ies and individuals.

a. The Baha'i community brings people together to advocate, practice and

model shared values and principles

Relîgious communities most often form around the teachings of individuals who
have experienced an enlightenment which they declare to be Divinrly inspired. Similar

to Moses and the "Buming Bush"; the Buddha under the "Bodhi Tree"; Jesus and the

"Holy Spirit", in the f o m of a dove; and Muhammad and the archangel Gabriel:
Baha'u'llah \vas summoned to bnng a new revelation to humanity by the "Maid of
Heaven" in a dungeon of Teheran.

The worldwide Baha'i community is inspirrd by and grounded in the teachings of
Baha'u'llah. .At the iime of the passing of Baha'u'llah, in 1892, there werr about 50.000
Baha'is in the world. Presently, the Baha'i Faith îs the second most geographically
widespread religion, after Christianitv, with communities in no less than 305 counmes
and independent territories, and numbering more than 5 million followen.
The Baha'i community i s a social structure based on, and extending, the
relationship with deity in which the findings tell us Baha'i family life is grounded. It

-rives a social and moral context and a sensr of belonging for Baha'i familirs.

This Faith

community semes as a focal point for planning; offers roles for individuals; and in
s t r i ~ing to retlect the Baha'i pnnciplrs, providrs a moral. rthical. and practical model.

The regular gatherings, such as Fcasts and Holy Days, the rducational activi ties.
and senice on institutions are esamples of forrnal aspects of the comrnunity which
influence, and are influenced by, the family. With equal frequency, the participants
mentionrd informal mechanisms of community influence, such as visiting and forrning
relationships with other families: an influence that was voiced strongly by the children.

If social isolation rnight be a predictor of child maltreatmrnt (Garbarino and
Crouter. 1978). it would serve us well to consider religious communities as important
potential contributors to family well being.
Not al1 rel igious organizations, however, may necessady meet this de finition
because of the emphasis by the participants on the participatory. interactive nature of the
Baha'i famiiy-community relationship. For example. thcre are no items citins the
provision of influence andor support by individuals of authority in the community such
as clerics or counselors. In the Baha'i community structure there is no clencal order.
Govemance is carried out through g o u p consultation at the nineteen day Feast and the
annual election and functioning of a local goveming body, the Spirituai Assembly.
Research with other Faith communities would help to idrnti- variables which might be
associated with the perception and experience of suppon. What is the effect of this
access to community decision-making and the concurrent expectation of active
participation and service to community functioning as juxtaposed with communities in
which authority is vested in designated individuals?

b. The Baha'i community involves corn plex roles. challenges. demands and
tensions

The tinding show that difticulties and tensions can anse from a participatory
community of shared doctrine and practice. Whi le the participants descn bed a
community striving to go beyond naditional patterns to answer current problems. there is
sorne discrepancy in experiencr. suggesring that for some the community can be a source
of feelings of isolation, role ambiguity, lack of visibility, and control.
The Baha'i principle of the equality of wornen and men, in concert with the notion
that mothen are the first educators ofchildren, provides a value base to which Baha'i
farnily members could link their e'rpenence. In other wvords. the Baha'i teachings invest a
sisgnificant worth and voice for wornen in the affain of the family and community.
At the hean of al1 activities, the spiritual. intellectual and community life of the
believen must be developed and fostered, requiring: ... the encouragement of Baha'i
women to exercise to the full their pnvileçes and responsibilities in the work of the
community. ( Universal House of Justice, 1979)

Yet, for some fémale participants, the results show that the community
cxperience has produced feelings of isolation and exclusion and the devaluing of the role
of mothers. not unli ke the perceptions of women in the comrnunity at large. Why'?
1 think that the results found in 3 categones of Table 3 offer insight to this

question. In the responses referring to Feasts, Holy Days and formal events, 8 responses
addressed difficulties associated with b n n g ng chi ldren to Feasts. For example,

with assumptions that the responsibility for the care of children falls solely ont0 the
mother, creates a scenario in which mothen are potentially isolated from the social
interaction and support and the spintual and administrative content of the Feast.

In addition. 6 responses in the catrgory about social support for individuals
referred to the isolation and devaluing of women. One participant. in giving voice to rhis
dilemma. otTers insight to a possible contributing source. ". .. pre-wil Huhui
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h ~ ~ g g~.hullenge:
e~r
rhr muy)rin7ure pro$.?s.~ronuls. I / d r.sohtd somethrng rs
rnissmngfi~rme. I don'/ know my p i r c ~ ~I urn
. u morher und somcrinws r r rsn 'l v u l ~ i c d
umongsi commirnrîy members. ". The Maxwell International Baha'i Scho01 in Shawnigan

Lake has drawi an inordinate number of professional educators and other professionals
to the Cowichan Valley region. These Baha'is, whether male or fernale, c m be found in
active leadership positions in the various comrnunitirs in the region in which they reside.
While the Canadian Baha'i cornmunity is, for the most part, comprised of heterogeneous
goupings of mernbers, the Cowichan Valley has a concentrated number of individuals
who have professional roles and identities which tend to be associated with leadership,
a~thoritpand dominance. If rnothen are seen to be occupied with a traditional domestic.
child reanng role. then ihey rnay also be seen to be unavailable for cornmunity service on
appointed or elected goups. 4 responses in the category of items which referred to
institutions and resources spoke of limitations in community roles For women.
The adult participants in this studp brought not only the influence of the Baha'i
Teaching and c~rnrnunity,but also of their families, cultures, races and Faiths of origin;
their cducation and work experience: and ail of the attitudes and assumptions invested in
those influences. They have gown into adul thood at a time of rapid social change and
have not experienced a larger social clirnate which has modeled gcnder equality.
As a researcher, 1 am interested in this problem and the rnanner in which the
comrnunity under study responds to it. Aldous ( 1983)argues, whether comrnunities and
families react to problems through control or support depends on specific stances on
conternporary issues and that uncertainty about these issues contibutes to uneasiness in

the interrelationship. The findings show awareness and cenaine about the prïnciple of
equality of men and women and about the importance of activities for youth: and they
emphasizr the suppon. rather than the control. function of the religious cornmunip. This
awareness and emphasis. reiterated in ideas about initiatives and resources which would
rnhance suppon for family life. provides a starring point for resolving "uneasiness" and
discrepancy between word and action: policy and practice.
The Universal House of Justice descnbed the conditions for addresssing these
issues in the Baha'i community in a letter to an individual ( M y 15. 1985).
The principle of the equality between women and men, like other teachings of the
Faith, can be effectively and universally established when it is punued in conjunction
with al1 the other aspects of Baha'i life. Change is an evolutionary process requiring
patience with one's self and others, loving education and the passage of time as the
believers deepen their knowledge of the principles of the Faith. qadually discard
long-held tradi tional attitudes and progressivel y con form their l ives to the uni @ing
teachings of the Cause.
This perspective is consistent with Eichler who suggests ( 1983, p.26).

In shon, then, families are currently in a process of transition that can be expected to
continue for another generation since many of these changes at present involve the
rniddlr aged, and patterns of familial interactions for the young are still in the process
of rmeryng These changes are touching the very b a i s of our definitions of self and
othrrs. We have neither fully understood what the changes are, nor have we
sufficiently tried to describe and analyze them and to try to look at sorne of their
implications for individual members of families and policy makers. Working
towards an understanding of some of the contemporary changes seems to be the most
appropriate response to the situation.
Future research on this subject and with the Baha'i Faith community, should pay
attention to pnder discrepancies in planning for the collection and analysis of data.
Youth, who are developmentally concemed wi th the establishment of self
identitv. spoke about aspects of community life which support or cocstrasn them as
individuals, and discussed the potential impact of ignoring their voice and their needs.

The use of consultation in the h i l y setting suggests a means by which women
and youth. in fact al1 individuals, could be empowered to share concems about
in\-isibili~and justice. During the Nineteen Da! Feast. there is opportunit- for open
consultation amongst community members. The use of the Feast as an institutional
mechanism is consistent with the concept of uni- which pemeatrs the Baha'i paradigm.
[t is the most regular and systematic communication link betwern the community and its

slectrd goveming counci 1, the local Spirit ual Assembly. Reference to this rlscted body

as a specitic source of influence, is notably lacking in the results. So, Baha'i
communities might pay attention to how they utilize their participatory model of
covemance to influence cornrnunity social policy. Later in this chapter. I wilf discuss the
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potential of the Spiritual Assembly to fuifil1 a support role for families.
The Baha'i community in the Cowichan Valley exens a profound influence on
family ~oals.aspirations and practices. In seeking to undentand this influence. the study
illustrates an interactive relationship which draws heavily upon the time, energy and
resources of individuals and families. The expectations of community service were
wiously referred to as important opponunities for individual or family roles and as allconsuming demands which can be fnistrating and ovenvhelrning. Clarity about the
expectations of community service, and the encouragement and support for al1 family

mtmbers, and al1 families, to share in the tasks and responsibilities of the comrnunity
enabled some participants to reframe the feelings from "ovrrloud" to "creutiw I ~ S I S "as
:
aspects of cornmitment to a commonly held faaith. The findings emphasize the support
rolr of the Baha'i community, without denying or ignoring the constraints and dilernmas
inherent in the values, principles and requirements of participation in and service to that
community. They aiso suggest a need to monitor access to support in order to avoid
pnvilege by a p , gender, professional s t a t u or material resources.

c.

The Baha'i community is organized so that individuals and families can
support each other

The provision of social support for Bahafi îàmilies is a hnction ofthe social
organization of the comrnunity. How does this suppon work? The discussion at this
point is b n r f because the items which were categorized as indicaton of suppon for the
family were denved from the results which generated the previous discussion on the
Baha'i family and its interface with the Baha'i community.

In bringing peopie torether around shared spiritual values and behavioral noms.
the Baha'i community provides both a formal social structure and an informal social
network. The tindings descnbe structural dimensions of comrnuniîy influence such as
regular gatherings and events and, to a lesser extent. educational programs, institutions
and resources, which are highly valued by the participants. At the same tirne. the content
and context of these responses ernphasize the social nature of the benefits derived from
these events and resources. The participants in this study spoke about the benefits
derived from coming together with other Bahafis,whether in the role of fnends,
con tidantes. child-minders, menton, or behavioral models. They spoke about the

community as an environment by which they gain access to their Baha'i peers: by which
they can structure the rhythm of their [ives; and by which their spiriîuality, their
relationship with deity, can be nurtured.
Which aspect takes precedence'? This is a moot question because, in its asking, it
underscores the interactive and reciprocal nature of the family-community interface
found in this study. The teachings of Baha'u'llah guide the rules and processes which
govern the functioning of the individual, the family, and the community. These families
and individuals would not necessarily interact with each other, except for their

commonly held Faith. That value based interaction constnicts the Baha'i community.

3. The Baha'i Community Has The Potential To Develop And Provide Systematic

Support For Baha'i Families
The 39 items generated in response to the third goup interview question. dealing
with ideas about how the community could funher strenghen and support families.
produced a consistent focus. After articulatins a community paradigm which provides a
value-based social nerwork that is organized to provide diverse and challenging
experiences, the participants essentially said that they valued and wanted deiibente
planning for more of the same. Systematic planning was fundamental to the respnses
that the adult and youth participants generated about how the Baha'i community could
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further strengthen and support family life. The local Spiritual Assembly was identified as
the community agent responsible to guide this systernatic approach.

a. Assessrnent and planning is required to develop strategies and resources by
which the Baha'i comrnunity could provide systematic family support

The resul ts provide insights into the characteristics of Baha'i family life and the
manner in which the Baha'i comrnunity provides a social network to mode1 and facilitate
those characteristics. What is missing from the findings is any consistent reference to
human or matenal resources which are proactively designed and implemented
speci fically to support families. If Baha'i families desiged support mechanisms for the
Baha'i comrnunity, what would they be? And, what are the important factors to
emphasize in planning for family suppon'?
The ideas generated in this study were developmental in nature. That is, they

described "movement" in the community toward mechanisms for assessrnent and
inteption to address the apparent contradictions between what "is" and what "ought" for

wornen and youth: to ';r.~.vr.~t
< m lrmhrucr " the " ~ i ~ . v u & n t u iJ~s~tcrhed.
i.
Jr.v~~h/eJf':
and
to produce effective. iystematic c~rnrnmitybased support fer families and individuals.

The participants also articulated the benefits of such a systematic approach to
"'cwrng" T'hey suggest that finding ways to assist everyone in the comrnunity to tïnd

roles. responsibility and opportunities for service would lead to equity in p w t h and
development and a concurrent expansion in resources available to the community.
Whether in relation to the planning of activities for children and youth. the
encouragement of individuals, the mode1in2 of mon I standardy or the <irvt.lnnmrnt and
provision of community resources. the findings reflect the importance of reçponding to
needs and utilizing capacity. The tint step in "m(~vrng"
or developing the community

would be an assessrnent of the needs. capacities and capabilitics of its memben. thereby

nising the awareness of that community. That awareness would begin the process of
removing barrien which might limit access to community support and has the potential
to resolve discrepancies in individual experience.

b. Systematic support for Baha'i families would identify and integrate diverse

individual and collective needs and ca pacities

The second step to enhance community support for families would be the
integration of identified needs and resources in the planning of community rvents and
initiatives. This type of planning response would i n t e p t e specific activities for children
and youth. It would provide programs for mamage preparation, parenting, and family

development. It would develop and mobilize the human and material resources
necessav to implement those initiatives. It would also respond to the needs, and draw
from the resources, of the cornmunity at large: those who are not Baha'is. The findings
suggest that the Baha'i community should increase acquaintance and interaction with

local abonginal cultures and other ethnic and religious communities. This integration
with the non-Baha'i cornmunity \vas seen as adding to the richness of the Baha'i

cornrnunity as well as providing diverse vievis of how to do things.
But the concem vvith social dilemmas w u not Iimited to cultural diversi-. The
integration of broad social concems and issues such as the impact of financial. heal th and
emotional constraints were also important. Mechanisms by which Baha'is who are living
in povertv, or who are stniggting with physical or emotional health issues. could access

support services within or outside of the Baha'i community are not in place. What impact
would such gras roots interventions have on families? And, how would such innovative
models benefit other Baha'i cornmunities; inform those who work with families; and
offer alternatives to those who determine social policy and the allocation of resourcesm?
Another important, concrete resource for integration was the establishment of a
"gcithertngp/ucr"where large events could be held and which would facilitate the

coming together of people of differing gender, age, background and interest. Shawnigan
Lake is the site of the Maxwell International Baha'i School. a residential secondary

school with a population of 200 students from grades 7 to 12 and a staff of over 75 which
operates undrr the auspices of the National Spintual Assembly of the Baha'is of Canada..
It has huo large assembiy halls, one with a stage and Facilities to provide meals for 200

people. Why, in spite of this facility, did the participants identiS the need for a gathering
place'? Has a systematic approach been taken to the issue? Consultation between the
cight local Spintual Assernblies in the area and the school administration, about use of
the school Facilities, paths of communication, and jurisdictional issues, has the potential
to facilitate a mutually beneficial relationship.

c. Systernatic support for Baha'i families would deepen awareness and
understanding of the teachings of the Bahati Faith

Anothrr aspect of systematic planning, along with assessrnent and integration.
would be the use of existing resources or the development of new ones, to facilitate
personal and social transformation within the context of the Baha'i teachings. This could
include rducational study progarns for adul ts, known to Baha'is as deepening programs:
classes and projects specifically designed for children and youth: programs and activities
for family goupings or for like-rninded individuals to pursue common interests: and
public prograrns for the cornmunity at large. Both formal and informa1 settings and
formats could be used.
These activities were identified in the tindings, across the age groupings, as
important aspects of cornmunity support for individuals and families. Educational
processes and programs were consistently used as examples of opportunities for nununng
spin tua1 development. This suggests that the deepening of individual understanding and
commitment in the context of a commonly held Faith, a common set of values and
brliefs. is a factor in strengthening the family as a social unit. In turn, because of the
reci procai nature of the familycommunity interface, this factor impacts and strengthens
the social fabric of the Baha'i cornmunity.
But the value of this process should not be limited to Baha'i family and
community activities. One of the dimensions of Baha'i family life which was found to be
constrained by the demanding expectations of community participation was relationship
with people who are not Baha'is. The participants voiced a desire for, and systematic
planning should provide, activities to which they could invite the public and their frîends.
But how, and by whom, would al1 of these activities be mobilized in response to the
identified and rxpressed needs of the cornmunity'?

d. The local Spiritual .Assembly is the primary agent for the planning of social
support mechanisms i n the Baha'i cornrnunity

Baha'i hrnily life and community life are suided by t h e same values. principles
and practices. The Nineteen day Feast, the Holy Days and observances, the Ayam-i-Ha
celrbration, and the annual slection of a local goveminç council. are sirgtiticant focal
points around which the family and community are organized. The design of this
participatory religious cornrnunity is such that authority is vested in elected institutions.
while the powrr or capacity to cany out the plans of those bodies rests with the
community. The participants. in expressing a desire for the systematic planning of social
support for individuals and families, recognized that the authority to direct that planning
is vested in the local Spiritual Assembly.

The tindings ernphasize the support, rather than the control, function of the Baha'i
community. The absence of a clen'cal order or any designated individuals with authority
to prescribe or judge individual, family or community behavioral standards and
functioning could create a policy vacuum. Yct. the Baha'i mode1 produces instead a
Fertile policy environment which capitalizes on collective decision-making. The local
Spiritual Assembly has the potential to manase the affain of the comrnunity and to
develop social policies based on identified needs. It could design strategies to implement
social policy with the people who are affected by and conmbute to them through
consultation at the nineteen day Feast. By irnproving its administrative capacities.
management of community resources, and ability to build partnerships, within and
outside of the Baha'i community, the local Spiritual Assembly serves as a potent mode1
for how religious communities might fulfill a support role for families.
In the final chapter, 1 will discuss the limitations and implications of this study and
how it informs research on the cornmunity context of family life.

This study has esplorrd the perceptions of Baha'i adults. children and youth about
how the Baha'i community intlurnces their family life. Whik the t-ndingsare limited ,

thry suggrst fertile ideas for more studies ro pursue their implications. 1 have developed
some suggestions about how religious communities can fullil1 a responsive support role
for families. These suggestions are organized according to the influences, opportunitirs
and contradictions identified in the study and otEr examples of five crucial variables:
balance. diversity, unity, deepcned understanding, and systematic planning which could
contribute to that task. That frarnework is aimed at furthering the understanding, and
motivating the interest, of Baha'i communities, professionals. and the public at large
about the influence of shared spiritual values on farnily life. I hope to continue to
conduct research in this field.

The Limitations Of The Study
I chose to focus my study about the actual and potential family support role for
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relicnous communities on a specific Faith community, in a specific geographical location.
I Found no body of research about Baha'i family and community to draw upon. So,
although research on the family is a large field. i was limited in the extent to which 1

çould draw upon related work. The methodolog which I chose, the g o u p interview,
was limited by the number of people who chose to participate. And the diversity of age

amongst the participants was limited becausr no teenagers took part in the first goup
interview session and no children returned to take pan in the second session. Because 1

was interested

in the experience of the participants. thesr lirni tations were also its

strenghs.
This study increasrs the body o f work in an important field of resrarch. It

contributes thoughtful evidence and stimulates the consideration of 0 t h Faith
communities, tàmi ly support practitioners, and those who determine social pl icy, about
the community context of family life. It has the potential to impact the policy and
practice o f the Baha'i cornmunites in the Cowichan Valley, throuphout Canada. and
abroad.
While a survey approach rnight have iiccrssed more quantitative participation in
the study, the use of group interviews genented a large amount of rich information and
faci litated the retlection on that information by the participants themselvrs, in a short
period of time. Since the families took pan in response to an invitation to participate
which was supported by their local Spiritual Assernblies, the participants enterrd into the

process with a spirit of willingness and interest in the subject.

felt l ike a facil itator and

a collaborator, connected to the participants and their consideration of the issues under

study, in the group interview sessions. The collective nature of the resrarch environment.
the atmosphere, was cornfortable and, as the findings indicate, proved to be consistent
with the very expenence that was being studied. It appears that using a participatory
approach to undentanding the dynamics of a participatory community was an appropriate
decision.
How did my statu as an "insider", a member of the community under study affect
the findings? Given the rigor which 1 applied to structuring the methodology and the
goup interview sessions, 1 am confident that my knowledge and experience base was
conducive to the conduct of the sessions. I was able to understand responses if they were

ernbedded in Baha'i jargon or asçumed Baha'i undentanding; a n 4 t was able to provide

e'rplanato- content to the presentation and discussion of rhose responses. My
rvperirncr and interest in the research subjrct enhanced rny interpretation of the results.

The pap in represrntation by age in this study is consisrrnt with the findings of the
study. I f the Baha'i community is an imponant source of social support for Baha'i
individuals and famil ies. which could brcomr more responsive and effective through
systematic planning, then it would makc sense that one of the potentially invisible
groups, the youth, would not nrcessanly participate in a "generic" eurrcisc. Also. the
families taking part in the study included only 1 I teenagers in total. Children,
developmentally, would not have an intrrest in rational discourse without a concrete.
undentood reward or vested interest. Having taken pan in one g-rooupinterview, set up
outside of the usual context of community activities, 1 was not surprised or concemed
that they chose not to attend the second. The findings are clear in implying need for
further community research, phrased as assessrnent of the necds and capacitiss of
individuals and families, which would address the expectations and d n w upon the ideas

of youth and children. In future studirs, 1 would consider sprcific mrthods to access the
eupen'encr and thoughts of youth and children, such as g o u p environmrnts in which they
would already be participants.

The Implications of The Study
The participants described a tàmily paradign in which consultation is uxd to
address penonal and sharrd issues: in which labor and reward are shared; and in which
there are expectations about respect, caring and reciprocity. They described an
atmosphere which fosrers access to information about oneself, othen, and about social
order; an atmosphare in which individuals are encouraged to perceive not only what "is"
feasible but what "ought" to be feasible. For them, family life fosten cntical thinking

and active leaminp. Participants descnbed a community environment in which
individuals are concemed with understanding what others mean and with making
thrmsel\.es undrrstood i n the contexi of shared noms that establish reciprocal
cxpectations. They describe an environment which encourages and demands rational
discourse; and whic h nurtures cri tical reflrction leading to purposrful action.
In other words, the participants described the Baha'i family and the Baha'i

comrnunity in the Cowichan Valley in similar tems. The functioning of 'ooth social units

is grounded in shared values and principks. Both provide a stable, value-based social
structure. Both provide accrss to others. and processrs by which the ideas of self and
othen are heard and considered. Both the family and community are sources of love and
caring. Each holds the potential to develop and offer concrete support for individuals
and fami lies t hrough collective decision-making.
As Iconsidered the f i n d i n ~ of
s this study, the paradigm of the community as an

extended family became increasingly useful to me. Remembering, as the Baha'i
trachings suggrst, that Baha'is should go to the local Spiritual Assernbly as children
wvould to a parent, the paradigm does work as a mode1 of extended social support which
is transkrable in a time of increased rnobility and economic uncertain-. The same
community structure, grounded in the same values and principles, would be found in
various manifestations anywhere in the world. The same opportunity to contnbutr to the
construction of a gven local community would be available anywhere in the worid. The
samr opportunity to find "family" would exist anywhere in the world. Social isolation

would, theoretically, be difticult for Baha'i families to expenence.

However, it is important to acknowledge the very t h w t of these findings. They
illustrate a family-cornrnunity interface which is affected by the degree of systematic
planning undertaken by the local soverning council. The capacity for and experience of

that planning would be as varied as the localities in which Baha'i communities exist. We
have Içamcd that, over 150 o r s , the Baha'i devclopmental p a r a d i p has favored

widrspread. global dispersion to èstablish small communities. rather than concrntratrd.
large communitics. Therefore, the process of maturation which is embeddrd in the
findinys of this study would be locally organic and responsike rather than centrally
determined and imposed. It would capitalize on and Ieam from the sharing of local
experience. This underscores the value of the sharing of experirnce; and it underscores
the value of this study in contributing to that sharing.

Praxis: .A Framework For Extending The Family

In the Introduction, 1 asked, "How can religious communities fultill a support role

for families? And, how can they remain open to impact and change by the diversity of

family needs and individual intluence?"
in Chapter 2, I reconsidered my practicr experirnce in the light of the metaphor
u x d by the Universal House of Justice to picture the tàmily and community as training

grounds and building blocks of social order. I asked, "Can ideas be fomd for a
frarnework for hurnan, spiritual development and social actiodservice? Can this
frarnework be applied to the systematic stmctunng of social support programs for the
development of institutions and families as training grounds and building blocks?"
The findings of this study confirm that religious communiiies can indeed fulfill a

support role for families, in which the influence between the farnily and community can
be reciprocal and mutually beneficial. The results also suggest a paradigm in which the
family is extended by the community context: giving access to additional human and
matenal resources, grounded in common values and pnnciples, which thereby support
and strengthen the family. A systrmatic approach would articulate the family paradigm

by providing opportunities for individuals and families to br heard and to share their

d u r s , brliefs and concems; and enabling evaluation of the benrfits of that process, and
its impact on policy related to families, within the given Faith cornmunip. This

systrmatic, communie based family support would be characterized by:

Balance and Reciprocity : Succrssful tkmily suppon would rein force mok ement
from individualism toward intrrrelatedness by drawing attention to membenhip, rolç,
rdationship and goals.
Diversity: It would recognizr that individuals and families wiil not manifest their

developmental progress at the samr Pace and would reinforce this insight through
assessrnent and integration of individual and collective needs and functions.
I'nity: It would offer individuals and families the opportunity to tind common

principks and practices; enabling them to make collective decisions and work
toget her for change.
Deepening and Critical Reflection: Time for critical reflection would be

accommodated, numin-ngdeepened awareness and deeper undentanding, through
active leaming, consultation, and community service.
Systematic Organization: It would enable individuals and families to draw on and

contribute to the process of community support at their own Pace by providing stable,
ordered opportunities to gather for social interaction; by faci 1 itating rat ional discourse
on shared concems: and by providing rducation programs, grounded in the shared
spiritual values, principles and practices of the community, and which utilize
transfomative learning techniques, to nunure respect for self and othen.

ldeas For Further Research To Prornote Community And Professional Learning

Further research questions a i s e from the limitations of this study. Some have to do
with replicability . Othen are comparative. cxplorin~whcther these findings are a

Function of involvement with the Baha'i Faith, or of involvement with an? riven
community of shared spiritual values. For example, we might as%. "What would the
experiencc of Baha'i Families in other localities andior other ethno-cultural srttings be?

What would the expenence of families in other Faith comrnunities be? What would the
sxperience of farnilies in other types of comrnunities of affinity be? Are the findings a
function of the socio-cultural e x p i e n c e and expectations of rniddle-class Canadians''"
Future studies could therefore be conductrd using more exhaustive and diverse
populations.
1 also wonder about action research on the application of the findings, especially

utilizing the above frarnework. and what the impact would be. Could rneans b r desigrd

to define and mesure that impact in the same region; in other Baha'i settings; with other
Faith communi ties: and so on? First. 1 would ask, how can the Baha'i Spiritual Assemblç
develop and provide systematic support for Baha'i families? And, what would be the
impact'?"
in conducting further research, we would learn more about the nature and dynarnics

of the rrlationship betwren the family and Faith community and inform Our

understandmg of an important, potrnt source of support for families.
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Characteristics of Baha'i Family Life
RESPONSE CATEGORY
j ADULT / YOUTH j CHILD
1 .Relationship with Baha'i Communitv
23
1
1
1
5
Farniiy goals "keyed" to Baha'i concerns
8
1
I
Feasts, Holy Days
I
-7
5
1
1
!
5
1
-3
Extended Familv
Individual Roles
3
1
C o ~ e c t i o nto Institutions and Csremony
-7
,
2.Relationships within the Family
'3
3
I
Acknowledge di fferences/'development
6
Consultation on personal and family issues
4
Truthfulness and respect
4
1
4
Support, compassion and empathy
Accept ideas, emotions
3
-3
Sharing of duties and tasks
1
3.A commonly held Faith
14
6
'
4
Retlection on Baha'i values, princi ples
8
-7
4
7
I
Prayer
Behavior based on Baha'i values, principles
-7
-3
-7
4. Familv activities
18
,

1

1

; TOTAL
2

9

i

1

--

h environment of love and unity

Creating famiIy traditions
5.Tests and difficulties
Face hardships together
Balance familyicommunity commitments
Isolation from or conflict with community
Striving to achieve goals/standards
6.Education of al1 farnily members
Teackleam about Baha'i principles~history
Community schooIsipro.~s/activities
Role of mother as educator
7.Relationship with non-Baha'i Cornrnunity
Assistance to those in need
HospitalityAnviting people to the home
Telling ftiends about the Baha'i Faith
TOTAL RESPONSE ITEMS

1

14
4

4

:

15
1

i

24
l

19

1

18

1

4
4

3

2

-

1

I

i

3

5
5

l

1

5

IZ

d

1

-7

3

17

1

-7

-3

7

8

3

5

1

-7

2

1
111

11

9

23

143

Aspects of the Baha'i Community Which influence Family Life

RESPONSE CATEGORY
1 ADnT
1. Espectations of cornmunity service
1 26
10
Overwhelming demands of resources
6
Opportunity for individual service
Repression of individual priorities
3
Expectations of each other
3
Negative effect on children
7
Cornmunity service is family activity
-7
2.Modeling practice of values and principles
25
Mode1 of standards of behaviorlmorality
1O
5
Diverse people with comrnon belief
4
Peer influence motivates child to confonn
Baha'i principles applied to criticire others
4
Prayer and study of Baha'i Writings
3
3.Social support for famdies
21
Extended famiIy/circie of friends
12
Feelings of intimacy and unity
4
Potential for tension and estrangement
3
Social life dominated by Baha'i community
2
.C.Feasts, Holy Days and formai events
24
Families are comected to cornmunity/Faith
10
Difficult to bring children to Feasts
8
Events bring tàmilies together
4
Numiring and enjoyable sharing of ideas
2
5.Social support for individuals
14
Encouragement/support for individuals
7
Içolation/devaluingof women
6
Blurring individual identity in cornmunity
1
6 .Education
14
Chi idredyouth classes provide togethemess
5
Education activities numire spirinial ity
5
Need to plan for Family leaming activities
4
7.Institutions and Resources
14
Constraints can provide structure for tife
8
Limitations based on inclusiodgender roles
4
Guidance of local Spiritual Assembly
3
TOTAL RESPONSE ITEMS
1 138

1 YOUTH 1 CHiLD
4
1 1

TOTM
31
- -

1

I

-

-

4
5

1
1

31

1
4

1

-

28

7
3

3

Z

-3

. ..

16

-7
18

4
4

l

1

14

1

I

14

-

8

16

1

162

Appendix

C

Aspects of Baha'i Community Influence Which Strengthen and Support Family Life

J

RESPONSE CATEGORY

ADULT

/
I

1

1. Informal social support for famil ies

21

Extended t'arnily: circle of fnends
Feelings of intimacy and u n i e
2ModeIing practice of values and principles
Model of standards of behaviorimorality
Diverse people with common belief
Peer intluence motivates child to confonn
Prayer and study of Baha'i Writings
3 .Cornmuni@ events
Farnilies are c o ~ e c t e dto communityFaith
Feast, Holy Days
Connection to institutions and crremony
Events bring famil ies to~eeether
S.Education
1
Childreriiyouth classes provide togethemess 1
Education activitirs nunure spirituality
Community schools:pro,grams/activities
5 .Comrnunity service
I
Opponunity for individual service
Community service is family activity
6. Institutions and resources
Guidance of local Spiritual Assembly

17
4
21

1 TOTAL RESPONSE ITEMS

i
I

O
I

I

7

1

c

-

I

i

l

28

2

j

36

4

1
1

10
5

1

]
I

I

3

4

-7
-7

21

I

10
5

1

-?

-7

-3

-7

1

1
1

24

4

1

1

TOTAL

YOUTH CHILD

I

15
5
5
5

8
6

-

19

i

-7

I

-7
;

12

4

'

I

4

3

%

3
3

3
3

1

II

1

89

1

4

1

19

1

112

f

Appendix

D

Ideas to Further Support and Strengtheo Farnily Life

1 RESPONSE CATEGORY
1

i ADULT j

1 .Systematic social support
I
Mechanisms to identifil resmnd to needs
1
Connect pair Baha'i famil tes individuais
1
Baha'i economic sub-culture
LSA reach out to connect with communit~
Community as a whole, caring organism
2.Activities for children and youth
Planned activities for vouth
I
Effective moral education for children
Outdoor experiencesicarnps
3.A gathering place
Baha'i center for large gatherings
1
Swrts corn~1e.u
1
4. Individual growth and development
Svstematically supportiguide/encourage
Identifi rolesl;resmnsibilitiesi'o~~ortunities
V o l u n t q shann!: and service
S. Family oriented activities
I
Meaningful activity around Baha'i calendar
Fun activities to bring fkends
6.Mam'age and parenting education
Mamage ore~arationclasses
1
Parenting classes
Marriage retreats
Honor the role of mothers
I
7. Diversity and expansion
Increase in size and diversitv of comrnunitv 1
Leam abouvfiderstand aboriginal culture
Interaction with diverse cultural goups
TOTAL ESPONSE ITEMS

8
3
7

-

l

-

-

-

- --

-

--

-

- ---

.-

1
1
1
5

i

YOUTH /
I

1

TOTAL
8

1

i

1

!

/

i

i

1

I

3
3

8
1

1

3

-3

6

6
5

-

1

T -

5
3
-

1

-

I

'

j

. .-

4

4
I

3
1
4
1

4
I

1
1

-

I

I
4

4

-7

1
-

-

I

T

-

1
1

36

3

1

39

-

Appendix E
-4 Brief Outline o f Characteristics of Baha'i Family

Life Found in the

Compilation o f Writings o f the Baha'i Faith on Marriage and Family Life

1. Love and Unity

The core concept hrre being that agreement in the Family will lrad to advancement
whrreas rnmity will Içad to division and dispersion. The family is drscnbed as a
microcosm of larger circles or systerns (e-g.the nation; humanitv) and thereby the
location for acquisition and practice of attitudes of love, agreement and
encouragement which would lead to the strengthening of social institutions.
2. Communication
An ernphasis on the practice of consultation and the avoidance of criticisrn and

backbiting, which is sren to be hannfui to the developrnent of the soul. The family is
seen as the location for acquiting attitudes and skills useful in other social contexts.

3. Tests and difficulties
Hardship and tribulation are seen as essential characteristics of life in this worid.

Emphasis is placrd on addressing problems as opportunities for persona1 and family
gowth. The stmggles of others are to be seen with compassion and understanding,
avoidinç blame and fault-finding. Rrference is made to the need for patience and
commitment to mamage and family relationships, taking prionty over other
considerations. Service to the Baha'i Cause should not produce neglect of the family
4. Equality of Men and Women

One of the fundamental principles of the Baha'i trachings, which state unequivocally
that, in this age, women must become equal to men, enjoying equal rights.

5. Education of Children

parents to ensure the education of their children. The mother is
identified ris the first teacher of the child but the father's role is not thereby minimized.

It is the duty of

6. Relatiooships within the Family

The integty of individual family mernbers must not be transgressed, nor be arbitra-.
7. Death

Here the notion of ascension to another sphere, sanctified from timr and place, in
which those who have dird have different, non-contingent. attributes or conditions
firom those who are on eanh. Therefore, relationship with those Farnilp memben is
sern to be continued through retlrction and prayer.

8. Workand Finance
Al1 are enjoined to engage in a profession or cratt, the practtcr of wvhich is regardrd as

worship. Contribution to the financial needs of the Baha'i community is enjoined. but
to do so in a manner which causes sutTering to othen, or incurs drbt, is discouraged.

The notion that Baha'is should associate with all peoples in such a manner as to
promote uni- and concord.
10. Relationship with Baha'i Institutions and Community

lncluded in this category are the conditions of firmness in the Baha'i Covenant: the
importance of expanding knowledge about the Baha'i teachings; the importance of
suppon for and participation in local activities; the importance of the 19 Day Feasts as
an opportunity for the community to express its virws; and particuiar referrnce to the
need to tum to rlected Spiritual Assernblies for advice and guidance.
11. Family Life and Baha'i Service

Here the notion of translating the love and devotion ihat individuals have for thcir
Faith into deeds and actions which are conducive to the well-king of society is
emphasized. Baha'is are encouraged to lead a balanced life and to avoid fanaticisrn.
12. Prayers

This category contains specific prayers for expectant rnothers; infants; children; youth;
parents; families; and mamap.

Appendix F
Letter of Invitation to Baha'is in the Cowichan Valley Region

COWICHAN VALLEY BAHA'T FAMILY SCHOOLS COMMI'TTEE

March 6 , 1995

TO THE BAHA'IS OF THE COWICHAN VALLEY REGION:
DEAR BAHA'I FRIENDS;
Mr. Ken Cooper h a s been gven permission by the Cowichan Valley Family

Schools Cornmittee to ask Baha'i families in the Cowichan Valley region ro work with
hirn on his dynamic research projact, Explorrng fhr ('r~rnmunrr).< h w r r i>fFumr[v /.fi.-

The rnjlzrence ofshurrtl .vp.prritudrdur.v us e-rperiencrd iy Huhu'f Fumilrrs rn the
<'owrchun Ghllev. Your narnes will nut be given to him unless you sign the enclosed

permission form (this fom only snables hirn to get in touch with you - no other
information will be given about you). We feel strongly that his research will be very

hrlpfui in furthenng our understanding of the interactive and mutuall y beneficial
relationship between Baha'i families and the Baha'i community.
Ken has been active in the Baha'i Faith comm uni.

since 1 97 1 . His expenencc

includcs involvement with programs for children and families over that time period and

he serves as a faculty consultant to the Baha'i Family Life Institute (appointed by the
National Spiritual Assembly). Ken and his family resided in the Cowichan Valley from
1990 to 1997 and in 1992 he began graduate studies in the Faculty of Human and Social

Developrnent at the University of Victoria. In addition Ken served as Administrator of
the Baha'i school in Thailand fiom 1993 to 1994. The Family Schools Comrnitlee ferls
that he is a mature and responsible individual and that his work will be of benefit to those
who choose to participate.

Your involvemenr would entail participation in group consultation about the
research topic. lt will not requirr a lot of timr or any on-going involvement. Ken
rvpttcts that the g o u p sessions will bc finished bu the end o f Apnl. If !ou are intrresred

in participating, Ken will contact your farnily and let you know when, where and how the

study will be conducted. Whrther your family 'fits' a particular definition or
contiguration does not matter. The only criteria are that you are a Baha'i: that you rrside
in the Cowichan Valley; and that ?ou are mterested in the topic. Your ideas and input
will really help us understand how the Baha'i community influences family l i k .

Please fil1 out the permission form whether you are intrrested o r not. Wr have
made it easier by puning in a self-addresseci, starnped envelope. Make sure that you kecp

one of the copies of the permission f o m .
Please give Full consideration to taking part in this excitins and important study of
Baha'i family life.

Sincerely,

FOR THE FAMTLY SCHOOLS COMMITTEE

Appendix G

Written Agreement F o r Participation In The Study

CONSENT TO P.4RTICIP.ATE I X THE STI'DY ESTITLED,

EXPL OR I N G THE COrbfMCrl.VITYCONTEXT OF F.4,MIL Y L IFE:
THE IiVFLL'EivCE OF SHARED SPIRITL:4 L C.'-IL.CTES
'4sE,YPERIE,VCED

B Y BA HA '1 FXWILIES r
IY THE CO W7CHAV K-ILL E Y

I understand that this research projcct is studying the perceptions of Baha'i adults.
children and youth about how the Baha'i cornrnunity influences their family life.
1 understand that 1 will be participating in g o u p interviews to determine aspects of

Baha'i comrnunity structure and cornrnunity life which represent actual or potential
influences on family life.
I undrrstand that my participation is completely voluntary and that I can wi thdraw

from the study at any time. without expianation.
I understand that any data collected will rernain confidential and that the results OF
the group discussions will be kept secure under lock and key or through computer
password coding. Furthenore, Iunderstand that my privacy and anonymity will be
protectrd bu not using names or any other idrntifiing characteristics in any published
results. However, I undentand that other participants in the group discussions will
recognize me, which will oflset my anonymity dunng the goup interview phase of the
st udy
I understand that the group interviews wiI1 be recorded through the use of flip

chans and on audio-tape so that nothing is missed and so rny words are not changed or

misunderstood. and that the chartsitape will be destroyrdoerased irnmediately upon
cornpletion of the study.
1 understand that ( will be givrn the opponunity to panicipate in the revicw and

analysis of the information ansing from the group interviews and that I can suggest
modifications For accuracy, clarity or addition.
1 undentand that the goup interviews wïll be conducted usin3 the following

Framrwork of pnnci ples and gound niles for participation:
1 . While participants have di fferent capabil i ties and expcrience, al i will be

encouraged to participate as equal
partners in the goup interviews
1. All participants will have access to information on request
3. The resrarcher will lead the groups in discussion
4. A high level of trust and willingness to work toather is required of participants
5 . Discussions will not be viewed as an opportunity to criticize or evaluate
panicular individuals, agencies
or institutions
6. There will be respect for one's views, opinions, confidences, and silences
7. Thrre are no right or wong ideas, answers or suggestions
8. Asking questions to clan% ideas is helpful: intrmpting people or discounting
their ideas is not
9. Effort will be made to ensure that everyonr has equal tirne to talk, and that
everyone who wants to talk

can
\O.Taking pan, or not taking part, in discussion is not related in any way to
r e c r i v i ~service or being
involved in a group or program. There is absolutely no obligation for
participation in the discussion or in
any ongoing activities. People can lrave the goup discussion whenever thry
want to.
Date:

Researc her:

Name:

Signature:

Signature of Parent or Guardian, if under 1 9:

Appendix H
Participant Profile

Parïicipant Profile: Faniilq. Code #

2. Gender: Male:

3. Marital Status: Married

4. Fsmily Role: Parent:

Female:

Separated

Si ngie

Child:

Divorced

Otber:

5. Describe the make-up of your farnily:

6. Baha'i Community:

7. How long have you Iived in the Cowichan Valley?

8. Are your parents Baha'i? Yes

Yo

Grandparentsoya

9. If no, when did you become a Baha'i?

10. Is your spouse a Baha'i? Yes

No

.NA

Yo
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